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ANTA FE NEW
VOL. 42.

SPARRING FOR
:

ADVANTAGE

NO. 150.

SANTA FE, N.M., MONDAY. AUGUST 14, 1905.
TREASURE BOX IS RETURNED.

Herman Cheney Gets Back His $50,000
in Cash and $250,000 in Securities
Stolen Last February.

EL RIT0 REFORM SCHOOL.

SUPPRESSION

PLOT WAS

OF REPORTS

DISCOVERED

Work on Same Rapidly
Ready By November
Crops.

Pushed
of

--

ACTIVITY IN

Finest

MANCHURIA

During his recent visit to Rio Arriba County, Traveling Auditor Charles
Many Cases of Yellow Fever in V. Safford visited the town of El Rito, Japanese Forces Commence an
where the buildings for the Territorial
New Orleans Are Still
Advance Against the
Reform School are now in course of
a
The
location
is
construction.
about
Kept Hidden .
Enemy
mile from the town and is beautiful.
is
The building
located in a very pretty little valley and shows well both AT THE YAGADA
A
DAY near
TEN
DEATHS
PASS
and at a distance. It is roofed
and plastering is now being done, as
Is the Average Since July 31
Room to well as the laying of floors, putting Russians Fall Back in Good Order-Chi- nese
In of windows, etc. A fine well is on
Room Inspection Begun ay
Again Significantly Leavthe premises, from which water will be
Federal Authorities.
pumped for the use of the building and
ing for the South.
surrounding grounds. The contractors
TWELVE HUNDRED SUITS.
are pushing the work(las they desire
New Orleans, Aug. 14. Noon fever to turn
New York, Aug. 14. That the Erie
Godzydani, Manchuria, Aug. 13
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 14. The
over to me ooara
tne
of the peace conference was re Are to Be Brought Against the Santa Railroad officials were alarmed for the eport: New cases in New Orleans on or beforeDuiiaing
Delayed in transmission) The JapanNovember 1st.
Fe and Other Roads for Violation
sumed this morning under ideal weathsafety of President Roosevelt on his since C p. m. Sunday, thirty-seven- ;
Several surveyors of the Irrigated ese advance of yesterday proved to
er conditions.
of Cattle Law.
The excessive
heat
way from Chautauqua to Jersey City total cases to date, 981; deaths to rarms Investment Company, which be only a demonstration and after an
on Saturday is shown by the fact, day, seven; total deaths, 161. The
of rifle fire between
the
wave, which almost drove the foreigncompany has recently purchased the exchange
ers to distraction during the first days
Topeka, Kansas, Aug. 14. Twelve made known yesterday, that the Presi disease is slowly spreading in New Iovato land grant, are at work in the outposts, the Japanese column retired.
of the conference, was broken by yes- hundred suits, involving a penalty of dent's car did not come over the main Orleans despite the magnificent work
The Advance Resumed This Morning.
vicinity of the town, surveying reser
Godazayani, Manchuria. Aug. 14.
terday's storm and after a good night's from $100 to $500 in each case, for a line. Instead, the Chautauqua special of the federal authorities, but the in voir sites .ditches and platting the
rest the envoys and the members of total maximum of fines of $600,000, was broken in two at Suffern, New crease of new cases outside the city grounds into farm lots. Work is be The Japanese began advancing against
at Yagada Pass and at
their entourage appeared this morning are to be brought against the Santa York, and the presidential party was is almost imperceptible.
ing done in this line but as yet the res the Russians
bright and cheerful. The change of Fe, the Southern Pacific, the Union brought in by a roundabout way over Druggists Must Report All Cases of ervoir systems have not been com Zeomuashou, in the Ouitsgoud district
Illness. ,
weather favorably affected their tem- Pacific and other roads for violations wo small branches.
menced. Quite a number of prospec this morning. Their forces were not
New Orleans, Aug. 14. With nearly tive settlers
bat- President Roosevelt is said to have
law providing
perament. The conference began at of the
have been In El Rito, very numerous, being only two
-- am.
9:50 o'clock, discussion being resumed for the humane shipment of cattle. It objected to the unusual precautions half of August gone and with a total who have selected lands in plats' of 40 tallons in each
The - move- on the conditions relating to the stat- is at the instance of Secretary Wilson that were taken, but acquiesced when of rieaths since July 31 of only 154, acres up and who are
ment had every appearance of a de
expected to set
us of Korea; M. Witte continuing to that this litigation is taken up by the positive orders from President Under an average of ten a day, the marine tle there this winter and
monstration. The Russian forces fell
the
coming
urge that the language of the clause attorney general and suits will soon wood, of the Erie, were shown him., hospital service authorities today be- spring as soon as water can be sup back In good order. The Chinese in
These orders were issued as the result gan the second week of their fight plied to the land.
this vicinity are again significantly
should explicitly show what he con- be instituted.
of a letter received by the Paterson against yellow fever. In despite of
tended was the true Japanese intenThe town of El Rito is prosperous, leaving for the south.
tion regarding the hermit kingdom,
police, which said that there was a all Appeals by the press and the fed- contains two good mercantile estab- Salving Sunken Ships at Port Arthur.
THE GUEST OF WANNAMAKER.
Mctorla, B. C, Aug. 14. News has
of
plot to blow up the President's tr,ain eral' authorities, there is still consid- lishments and several minor business
namely, . to make it a province
of cases. The
erable suppression
ear Rtdgewood, New Jersey.
Japan.
There Is a large Catholic been received from Port Arthur that
Booker T. Washington Dines at Uni
places.
daughter of a well known lawyer is Church in the town; also several over seventy vessels, including the
Among the delegates of the respected States Hotel at Saratoga,
said to have had a typical case and handsome modern residences. The battleships Pcresviet, Poltava,
tive sides who remained at the hotel
BAD
ON
FE.
DAY
SANTA
New York.
to have been treated onl; by a nearby
Pobieda and Pallada, and the
today, it was insisted that each side
people in the country surrounding El
cruiser
she died. In Rito are
Bayan, have been raised and
was sincerely anxious to conclude a
druggist.
Yesterday
as
the
this
14.
N.
prosperous,
crops
Booker T. Three Wrecks and Two Washout- sY., Aug.
Saratoga,
consequence, steps are being taken to year are very large and as the cattle the work of salving the merchant .
treaty of peace, and it is evident that Washington's appearance at dinner
Trains All Delayed Three
if there be a rupture, as the best incompel all druggists to make a prompt and sheep owned by them are in very steamer sunk at the harbor mouth for
in the great dining room of
yesterday
Trainmen Killed.
report of all cases of illness that good condition and bring high prices. blocking purposes has been let to Japformed believe there will be, each side the United States Hotel caused a mild
come under their observation.
will maneuver to place the responsi- sensation among the diners.
Wheat is now being harvested there anese firms.
Mr.
Yesterday was a bad day for the
The Southern Pacific has taken and the crop is
bility on the other. The Japanese Washington was the guest of John Snnta Fe Railway. Three wrecks, two
reported to be the
to meet the charge that people
seem disposed to throw out an inti- Wannamaker, former
ever gathered in the El Rito UNUSUAL ACTIVITY IN
largest
men killed and one steps
three
postmaster
washouts,
gen
were skipping into Texas on freight
mation that M. Witte is trying to wear eral, and acted as escort for Mrs. Bar- man
injured is the record for the trains. Deputy sheriffs have been put Valley.
EL R1T0 VALLEY
out his adversaries and compel them clay
Mr.
Wannamaker's
Warburton,
day.
on all such trains with instructions
to break off negotiations. This inti- daughter,
while Mr. Wannamaker
'the Rio Grande division had its to eject any one found riding on them. CONSULTING ENGINEERS
Construction Work on Reservoir on
mation is indignantly repudiated by walked with J. R. E. Roberts.
TO MEET IN CARLSBAD.
share of the troupe. A bad washout Federal
Lobato Grant Progressing in a
room
a
authorities
have
begun
the Russians, who contend, as does
on the Silver City oranch, near Silver to room
of the whole city
inspection
Satisfactory Manner.
their principal, that Russia is willing
rhe board of consulting engineers,
City, the result of the neavy rains of and it is expected to turn up every
to have the fullest publicity of the ACTIVE VOLCANO IS DISCOVERED.
ae past few days, caused the ditching concealed case of fever that exists.
representing the reclamation service Special Correspondence New Mexican.
proceedings in order that the world
of the department of the interior, will
of six freight cars and the breaking of
Men
in
Cattle
One
Find
Humboldt
Aug. 14. Unusual activity
may judge between them. It will be
meet In Carlsbad. Monday. Auaust Is Abiquiu,
Chris.
limb
of
Peter
the
i
engineer,
Off
seen
to
in the El Rito Valley
be
Nevada,
County,
Throwing
IN
VALLEY.
GILA
at
several days,
the present progress,
PROSPECTS
28th. They will take final action upon since the
son. The passenger coaches were not
of the Lobato grant
Molten Lava.
purchase
before either of the crucial points of
were
of
in
the report
the projecting board by the Irrigated Farms Investment
derailed and no passengers
difference is reached.
Plan
Looks
which will, with their recommenda- Company ot Denver and Kansas
Prosperous
ured. It took all day to clear the Everything
Reno, Nev., Aug. 14. A volcano,
Article One, Revised Agreed To.
Now on Foot to Colonize District
tions be submitted to the department, which la putting the land under irri
near Rin-coiAnother
washout
wreckage.
acoff
lava
molten
and
throwing
Jn
in Socorro County.
Portsmouth, Aug. 14. Article one,
"the" train from El Paso
recommendation will decide gation with a view to bringing settlers
Their
delayed
tive
in
been
discovered
operation, has
as agreed to by the envoys at the
the irrigation proposition upon it. The reservoir now under
was
A
whether
also
hours.
several
bridge
Nevada by Messrs. McClure, Wheel
There is a movement on foot to will be taken under government con construction about seven miles northmorning session, was not in the lan- and
burned at this place being set on
of
Lovelock.
cattlemen
Sommers,
colonize the Gila Valley in the Mogol-lo- trol or not. The members of the board east of El Rito Is progressing nicely.
guage submitted by the Japanese. It The
volcano is located in Rye Patch, nre by a spark from a passing engine.
had been modified to nearer meet the
district in Socorro County. A are Arthur P. Davis, assistant chief It measures two miles in length and
Trinidad
division
On
the
between
wishes of the Russian envoys, but Humboldt County. The men were in and La Junta traffic was tied up foi caning factory is one of the projected engineer; George Y. Wisner, of De- almost one mile in width, with a depth
F. P. troit, consulting engineer; W. A. San of 125 feet. Another reservoir is to
to what extent cannot be definitely search of cattle when they came upon some time by a freight wreck at enterprises for the valley.
stream of lava, and tracing it, lo
stated. M. Witte had Insisted that acated
Jones, who recently visited that sec- ders, of Los Angeles, consulting en be built In a different location on the
o
was
one
rhatcher.
injured.
the volcano.
the Japanese real intentions were to
Train No. 9 from Kansas City, tion, says:
gineer; Morris Bien, consulting en grant which will afford water for sevI never saw the country looking
make a dependency of Korea.
sections
two
of the legal department, and eral thousand acres of as fertile and
in
was
made
which
up
glneer
The following communication was POPULATION OF WYOMING
met with an accident at Kinsley, Kan better und the prospects for a pros- B. M. Hall, of Carlsbad, supervising desirable land as can be found In the
GRADUALLY
INCREASING.
issued at 1:30 o'clock: "In the mornsas, in which tne meman oi me perous year in the Mogollon district engineer for the Carlsbad district and southwest. The Chama River runs
ing sitting of the 14th of August, arrear brakeman of a were never brighter. People in the William Reed, district engineer.
through the entire grant, which J 14.
For the rain and thewere
Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug.
in two new en
faith
have
ticle one was disposed of and the encamp
great
and
killed
25 miles in length.
train
about
instantly
first time in its history, Wyoming has reight
voys proceeded with the discussion more
he engineer of the passenger train in terprises that nre just starting up, and SANTA ROSA COUPLE
mining claims are locat
Promising
one
each
tor
than
inhabitant
which will undoubtedly be pushed to
adof article two. The meeting
a
within
died
he
so
in
that
ured
northwestern
MARRIAGE.
ed
the
HAVE
RUNAWAY
portion and
badly
mile of its territory. The cencompletion. I have reference to the
cause
accident
of
now
on
are
this
ew
the
journed at 1 o'clock to be resumed at square
The
hours.
ground with
capitalists
sus of 1905 gives the state a popula3 o'clock."
of the first section consolidation of some of the best min
R. Baca and Miss Dulcenea the view of developing these mines.
Fedcrico
tion of 101,819, and the area of the was the colliding
with the rear end of ing property in the district by two Gallegos, both of Santa Rosa, Guada- Eleven families came from eastern
state is" 97,890 square miles. In 1S80 of the passengerwhich
had just pulled well known mining men who have lupe County, ran away from home last points last week, have secured land,
train
i
freight
READY FOR THE RUSH.
here were nearly two miles of terri
from a switch. about accomplished what they set out Friday and went to El Paso, where and are pitching tents in wnlch to
main
track
onto
the
to do, with the exception of a few
tory for each inhabitant and in 1890 No passengers were Injured.
built.
they secured a marriage license and live until homes ofcan be
one-hal- f
miles. In 1900 each
minor details, and which will mean were
Big Crowd Waiting at North Platte, one and
E. Coe,
Denver, secretary of
Fred
of
Peace
the
Justice
married
by
inhabitant could have had more than
more to the district than anything Marshall.
ComNebraska, for Opening of Land
They said that they had to the Irrigated Farms Investment
a square mile of country in which to
FEAST OF SAN LORENZO.
hat has ever happened to It; also to run
Fenced By Cattlemen.
ob pany, E. O. Miller, of Denver, the chief
of
on
account
away
parental
move about.
the resumption of work by the Enterjections on the side of the bride's engineer of the company, and W. H.
North Platte, Neb., Aug. 14. A big
Celebration at Penasco, Taos County, prise Mining Company on their prop family. After the marriage they left Coe, of New York, were in Abiquiu
erties, the Enterprise and Persever- for Santa Rosa to sue for
crowd is lined up before the land of- GUNNISON TUNNEL POWER
Attended By Over One Thousand
forgiveness last Friday to complete negotiations
PLANT IS IN OPERATION.
ance. A great deal of development
adfice for the opening up of nearly two
Visitors.
secure
and
the
blessing .of the girl's with the Chavez brothers for land
work Is being done by the latter comhundred and fifty thousand acres
who
Mr.
the
Miller,
25
grant,
joining
father and mother. The groom is
Montrose, Colo., Aug. 14. The new
which had been fenced in by cattleThe celebration of the feast of San pany, who have a large force of men years old and the bride 18.
was formerly an engineer on the Santa
of
the
at
and
the
work
at
under
torn
been
have
power plant
compressor
men. The fences
superlntendency
Fe and who did the surveying when
Ixrenzo, at Penasco, Taos County, last
down by order of the government and west portal of the Gunnison tunnel was i hursdav. was attended by over a Louis Liot. This company will install
that road was built into Silver City, Is
the land is to be divided into home- started Saturday at the new location tnousand visitors from Taos, Chima- - a concentrating mill this fall and they ARRESTED ON CHARGE
looking over the possibilities of buildOF STEALING HORSES.
steads of sections, it is reported that midway between the west portal and yo, and other nearby points. Horse are going ahead as if they mean busiing a connecting branch with the Den
the cattle men have been cutting the main working shaft. In a few days races, foot races, cock ngnts, anci ness. The Last Chance and mill are
ver & Rio Grande into this section.
Sheriff Felipe Lucero, of Dona Ana
were taken by the
much of the wild hay and are again the second compressor will be operat- games were, the features of the day. still running night and day on bonanza
'
to County, from descriptions furnished Many photographs
furnish power for In the evening a grand baile was neid. ore and are giving employment
to show the agricultur
trying to discourage homeseekers trom ing and these will
party,
tending
scores of men."
d
great under One resident had improvised a
by Sheriff Bowmar Phillips, of Otero al and fruit prospects of the section.
entering upon the land. North Platte three openings of this
coined
County, last week arrested at Las One of the photographs was of a
is filled with strangers. Hundreds had taking. The tunnel is now in 2,040
which practically
Cruces Francisco Morago, who is branch of Blue Damson plums, the
to sleep out doors last night and ev- feet.
money. The people of the mountain PIONEER RESIDENTS FORM
for
charged with stealing horses in Lin- branch being only nine Inches long
of
the
SOCIETY.
OLD
SETTLERS'
western
on
available
conveyance
slope
getting
ine
ery
valleys
161
VOTES
O..LY
CAST
coln County. Saturday Sheriff Phil but bearing 25 well formed plums. A
In
are
used.
is
to the land
Taos range and Truchas Peaks,
being
AGAINST DISSOLUTION. a
have
the
lips brought Morago to Alamogordo number of other photographs were
who
men
"blazed
mind.
of
The
rame
way"
They
happy
where he will be turned over to Sher taken of fruit trees as they stand in
corn
outlaws
In
and
the
out
Indians
acres
and
drove
wheat,
thousand
many
ENTHTSIASTIC RECEP
Christiana, Norway, Aug. 14. Re and oats ready for harvest and such from the Pecos Valley of New Mexico iff Owen, of Lincoln County. Friends J. M. C. Chavez's orchard at Abiquiu
TIONS CONTINUE turns from the national referendum. a harvest, not even the oldest Inhab- - have formed a society at Roswell, to of Morago claim that he is not the and in the yard adjoining the store
on thn'dissolution of the union, show tant remembers. Corn and wheat are be known as the Old Settlers' Society. man wanted but the officers of the of Carl C. Probst.
out of 321,358 votes cast, only six feet high; every availame piece of To be eligible for membership the on- law are certain that they have the
Tour of the Taft Party in the Philip that
Certainly the year 1906 has a bright
161 are against- - dissolution. The
outlook for the El Rito valley.
had been planted in tne ly requirement is that the applicant right man.
at
Interest
Arouses
Great
ground
pinet
Storthing has been summoned to meet snrine: insect nests have done no has been a resident of the Pecos Val
Every Stop.
on August 21 to take the next step
COLORADO & SOUTHERN
damage and the fields of waving grain. ley of New Mexico for twenty years MAYOR GIBSON MAKES
RICH GOLD STRIKE
SHOWS GOOD SURPLUS.
Iolilo. Philippines, Aug. 14. The towards the repeal of wie act of union, flanked by green mountain sides, are a or more. Over 100 registered Satur
witn Sweden.
day and the list is gradually growing, '
United States transport, Logan, with In agreement
sight beautiful to behold.
The men who have been in the Pe
Word from Mayor A. R. Gibson,
According to the annual report of
Secretary of War Taft, Miss Roose FIFTY KILLED OR
cos
for twenty years or more are the who is at present at Barstow, Cali the Colorado & Southern for the fiscal
from
on
arrived
velt and party
board,
OF
CERUSSITE.
FEET
FIVE
INJURED IN LANDSLIDE
most prosperous and influential men fornia, states that he has made one year ending June 30, 1905, there will
Manila this evening. The local gov
of southwestern New Mexico. They of the richest strikes that has been be a surplus of about $700,000, which
ernor and a large reception commit
14. A special A
Mineral Discovery are professional men, bankers, sheep made in that
Remarkable
Wn
Aug.
Seattle,
to a dividend of 4 per
on
and
country in years. He is
the
board
tee went
transport
Made on the Key Mine in Magda-lenB. C, places the nuni
from
mer has located seven claims on a vein centequivalent
owners, cowmen, ranchmen,
on $17,000,000, the amount of the
formally welcomed the party. A ber ofVancouver,
District.
dead and injured at Spencers
chants, capitalists and office holders near Barstow that runs $600 in free preferred stock. This surplus is over
great reception awaits the party here
were
There
at
fifty.
Bridge
nearly
J. J. Hagerman is entitled to first milling gold to the ton. The vein Is and above ail taxes and charges. It
has
tomorrow.
The federal party
Indians in the village when the Special to the New Mexican.
place, having been born in Las Cruces 118 feet wide and is closa to where is double that of the preceding year.
accepted Secretary Taft's statement sixty
not more than
Socorro. N. M- - Aug. 14. One of the in 1S71.
the Death Valley Plunger, Walter The statement shows the Colorado &
of the attitude of the United States landslide occurred and
most important mineral strikes In the
or death.
Scott, has several claims. It is said Southern to be more flourishing than
government towards the Phllipipnes, a dozen escaped Injury
recent
Maadalena mining district In
that Mayor Gibson's claims make ever before in its history and the fu
as give'n in his recent speech at Ma
DAMAGE
8UIT
ANOTHER
EDWARD TO CONFER
years has been made in the Key mine,
nila, and will reconstruct its platform KING
SANTA
FE those of the famous "Scotty" look like ture prospects are even better.
AGAINST THE
WITH EMPEROR JOSEPH the property of the Mine Development
In accordance therewith.
thirty cents.
of
London, Aug. 14. King Edward left Company. Six weeks ago a vein
SPECIAL TERM OF COURT
in
D.
filed
has
suit
Arthur
in
Pankey
today for Marlenbad, where he will high grade cerussite was discovered
IN SIERRA COUNTY.
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD
court
EI
Paso
at
district
the
crosscut
against
a
a
on
Last
the driving stope.
week,
take the usual cure. At Ischel,
COUSINS OF PRESIDENT
ENDORSES CHICAGO STRIKE
for
Fe
Santa
Company
Railway
the
valuable
INJURED AT LONG ISLAND, River iraun, he will hold an Inter exposed five feet more of that
Judge Frank W. Parker, of the 3d
ore under the supposed west boundary $20,000 damages. The plaintiff avers
view with Emperor Francis Joseph.
Philadelphia, Pa, Aug. 14. The In Judicial District Court, has Issued an
on
fireman
as
a
while
that
serving
white
a
is
the
of
Serussite
stope.
Sayville, L. L, Aug. 14. Gladys and
ternational Brotherhood of Teamsters order for holding a special term of
lead ore, carbonate in Its nature and the road and while filling the engine in convention here today voted in fav- court at Hlllsboro,
Eugenie Roosevelt, cousins of Presi- BENNINGTON'S WOUNDED
in Sierra. County,
water
at
Rincon
the
with
spout
AT NAVAL HOSPITAL. makes an ideal smelting ore. The per tank
dent Roosevelt, were Injured In a runor of endorsing the Chicago strike.
this month. Jurors summoned for the
to
him
the
tank
fell,
the
at
knocking
to
r
in
14.
metal
cent
the
of
Twenty-fouore, according
away here today, Gladys probably fa
Allejo. Calif, Aug.
term are notified to be on hand on Auand inflicting spinal Injuries
tally. The girls are daughters of wounded men from the gunboat Ben- the report of the United States Geo ground
will
find
worth
yon
20th, but no notice has yet been
If
printing,
nun
lfs
uv
gust
rrom
a
maung
John E, Roosevelt. Gladys is sixteen nington arrived at the Mara Island logic Surrey, is 77.6 or 1,650 pounds which disable
of the reason for the session.
In the New Mexican.
it
given
too.
inf.
short
to
the
naval hospital today.
yean old.
South Bridge, Mass., Aug. 14. The
treasure box owned by Herman S
Peace Conference Promises to Cheney, with its contents intact, which To Blow Up President Roose
had been missing since last Febru
Be a Long Drawn Out
velt's Train on Way From
ary, has been returned as mysterious
ly as it disappeared.
Affair
The box con
Chautauqua
taining $50,000 in cash, and securities
io me value or about $250,000, was
JAPANESE
INTIMATE stolen from his home in February last. ROUTE WAS CHANGED
He had taken the box from a security
vault at Boston and hidden it in his
Thit M. Witte is Trying to Weir Them house while preparing a schedule of To Circumvent Plans of Conspirators
his property. Alarms were sent out,
Out si as to Place Blame to
end the Special Was Taken Over
stopping the transfer of the securities.
Branch Lines.
Ropture on That Sid.
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editorial

In a recent

,
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OPTIMISM THE THING.
Optimism has its cash value in In
dividuals as well as in municipalities.
The town, the majority of whose people believe that it never will amount
to much, generally justifies that opinion, while towns built in much more
disadvantageous localities grow and
prosper because their people have
faith in them. Says a successful man
of more than national reputation: "Did
you ever know a pessimist to be a success?" "I can't," is the war cry of the
That cry never surmisanthrope.
mounted an obstacle; it never lifted
a man out of the slough of despond;
it never urged a man on to success.
Optimism paints the pathway of life
with the golden hues of possibility;
it paves the way with stepping stones;
it tempts us to climb the ladder of
hope to the temple of achievement. It
may be unsubstantial, impractical,
visionary, but you notice it is generally
the man who thoroughly believes in
himself, in his fellow men and in the
opportunities of life, who wears the
epaulets, enjoys the public's esteem,
and draws the check that never goes
to protest. As a business proposition,
optimism Is the surest, and safest, and
best paying investment for an Individual, for a town and for a nation.
The pessimist and hard luck are Inseparable companions."

.
PRINTING says:
NEW. MEXICAN
measure Christian civilization
"We
PUBLISHERS.
COMPANY,
of
Mixih." inimhi'i' and conditions
irniirchcs, and Sunday schools. Intel- Editor
MAX. FROST
,e(.tual excellence is determined by
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
,he number and condition of schools
d colleges. And there is no better
Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
index to neighborhood comfort than
Secretary and Treasurer the condition of neighborhood roads.
"There is considerable hardship in
life in America, and much of
country
at
Entered as Second Class Matter
it, if not most of it, is due to the misthe Santa Fe Postoffice.
erable highways that pass for roads
in nearly all the states. Now and then
there is found a community that is
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
blessed with excellent roads, but that
$ .25
Daily, per week, ' v carrier
is the exception, and a rare exception
1.00
carrier
month,
by
Daily, per
at that. With more money than any
75
Dai'.v. ner month, by mail
other people, and the most extensive
7,50
mail
one
railroad
by
yar,
and one of the
Daily,
4.00
rmiiv ait months, by mail
in the world, our country
systems
Daily, three months, by mail .... 2.00 roads have little progressed beyond
2.00 what
Weekly, per year
they were fifty years ago. In
hundreds of cases they are even worse.
Weekly, six months
75
"The American people will have
Weekly, per quarter
25 Kood roads whenever
month
they make up
Weekly, per
their minds to buy them and pay for
them. Good roads don't grow on trees
The New Mexican Is the oldest in this country. Good roads come
newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent from taxation. Some of our statesmen
to every postofflce in the Territory, in utter contempt of the Constitution,
md has a large and growing circula propose to build country roads in the
THE SANTA FE TRAIL.
tion among the Intelligent and
at the expense of the federal
Kansas is interesting itself in mark
gressiv people of the Southwest.
treasury. There is grown up among
us a school of politics where . it is ing the Santa Fe trail and Colorado
taught that the federal government will likelv follow suit. New Mexico
must have a finger in every pie and has gone so far as to provide for the
foot the bill of every enterprise. We building of El Camino Real to follow
have gone too far in that direction, for many miles the original trail. In
and we see the evil of It when we Kansas the school children are to take
cost of up the work of marking the trail, al
A CORNER OF NEW MEXICO THAT contemplate the enormous
IS GROWING.
SS18.000.000 per annum. It is time to though the state legislature has made
upon recede rather than advance in const! an appropriation of 1 1,000 for that
An interesting commentary
of tutional innovation.
purpose and the Daughters of the
the growth of different sections
"The matter of country roads is American Revolution have . taken
New Mexico is furnished by the fact
that the homestead and desert land a state affair, and we will have them charge of the work. There are school
entries in the county of Eddy, during when the people realize that a sum houses near to the trail in every coun
the past fiscal year, exceeded those of money paid for good roads is about ty in Kansas, Colorado and New Mex
ico and the children of these schools
of the entire Santa Fe land district the best investment imaginable.
Ros-wecan
aid materially in placing simple
the
is
every
acres.
applicable,
This
Although
reasoning
by 12,0(i0
land district is smaller than the word of it, to New Mexico ami with monuments suitably inscribed. Funds
could be gathered with the aid of en
Santa Fe district, yet the entries great and insistent force.
at
tertainments or by voluntary collec
fiscal
the
year
made during
past
the land office at Roswell exceeded COLORADO MIGHT GO TO SCHOOL tions. New Mexico should join this
movement which only needs some (lis
those made at the land office at SanNew .Mexico during the past fiscal interested person to organize and head
homeThe
acres.
ta Fe by 117,000
has not had a single bank failure. it in order to have the famous high
stead entries covered 107,791 acres, year
has not been as fortunate
Colorado
marked with monuments
Eddy County leading with 38.SS0 acres, and the reason therefor is given by way suitablyFe to Missouri. This
from
Santa
city
with
35,985
second
Chaves being
the Rocky Mountain News:
should interest itself in
especially,
acres; Roosevelt third, with 27,920
Fidelithe
of
wreck
"Following the
acres. Lincoln County, which is only ty Association by the Johnson outfit this matter for it gave the trail its
name and many a fortune was poured
instead
hon
has
the
in part in
district,
and tne r iuemy reaiiy was hulhius into the lap of its residents by the
entries amounting to 3.802 acres to but a savings
me
bank in disguise
its credit during tne past fiscal year; News demanded from the legislature traffic which made Its way over it
from Westport.
Otero County, also partly in the dis- the enactment of a law
creating an of
trict, 880 acres, and Torrance County, ficial examiner, with full power to
having only a narrow strip in the dis- examine the affairs of savings banks NOT FALLING OVER THEMSELVES
the determination dis
"Already
trict, 320 acres. In desert land en- tnd building and loan associations.
by the people of Arizona in
played
tries Eddy County is also a leader with As
was
influence
enough
usual, there
statehood proposi
77,483 acres, Chaves coming second
boodle fighting the joint
and
probably
tion is being applauded. In El Paso
acres less and Roosevelt somewhere
. with 33,000
the
of
a
to
majority
keep
enough
this week the editor of this paper
County third with only 40 acres.
with other mat
of
is also a leader in lieu selec- legislature engaged was done toward heard several influential citizens
and nothing
act
declare
Arizona
that
that
tions, having covered 7,027 acres, ters,
wnf
city
this highly necessary officer.
Chaves being a close second with creating
in
is wicked that the savings in- ing wise to refusing any proposition
"It
RooseLincoln
and
7,432.08 acres; and
the making of one state
looking
which handle the small sav
velt far behind with 403 and 280 stitutions,
out
two adjoining territories.
of
the
of persons of trifling means, are
acres respectively. The territorial se ings
Wherever conditions in New Mexico
official
left
without
supervi are
will get support
lections amounted to 29,849 acres and sion wholly
in this state. The state gives in known, Arizona
were located entirely in Chaves Coun
the jointure."
its
fight
against
them a charter and launches them on
ty." Eddy County during the past year
career
the single require- Bisbee, Arizona, Daily Review.
with
their
The people of New Mexico are not
led every other county in the Terri ment that
they shall file with the state
tory as to the- aren. o. public laud en treasurer once a year what purports to falling over themselves at this time
in urging Arizona to accept joint
tered :. Ghaves County coming second be a statement of their condition."
that respect.
To be sure, there is
statehood.
New Mexico has gone Colorado
The area of the Roswell land district
small
of the population of
percentage
on this proposition for Its legisof the Santa better
is only about one-hal- f
this Territory, which favors joint
over
two
lative
years ago
assembly
e
As a rule, however, the
district covering 16. 843,000 acres,
the position of traveling audi statehood.
while the latter covers 31,408,000 created
at
are willing to rest
people
large,
tor and bank examiner. Once in
neres. Vet, the lands subject to pubfor the time being and wait and watch
terto
a
can
even
a
state
awhile,
go
lic entry in the Roswell district,'
until the proper moment arrives.
learn.
acres, are almost equal to ritory and
those of the Santa Fe district 13,347,-85The Pueblo Indians of New Mexico
acres. Chaves County has 4,993,-08THE REWARD IS COMING.
own over 900,000 acres of land upon
A fascinating case of strong pur which they pay no taxes. This land
acres still subject to federal enpose and singleness of action has on an average is worth certainly $1
try of which 2,010,073 acres are
Lincoln County has 1,955,- - just come to light in Philadelphia. A per acre. Were it taxed, it would
L';0 acres of public land in the Ros- citizen who has been dead forty-simake nn addition of at least $1,000,000
well district of which S8.087 acres years has voted at every election since to the taxable wealth of the Territory.
are unsurveyed. Otero County has his death. This is the strongest case The people of New Mexico lose a good
1,422,233 acres subject to entry in this of the kind on record. In New York deal in items of this kind. Having
district, 1,377,549 acres being unsur- City dead men have been known to a few thousand Pueblo Indians in their
veyed; Roosevelt County has 828,097 vote three or four times at an election midst, is not altogether an unmixed
acres of public laud, 70,320 acres be- but . they did not continue that prac- blessing.
ing unsurveyed. Torrance County has tice for forty odd long years. It is
253,995 acres, all of which is surveyed. therefore no wonder that the commonThe public school systems of several
Guadalupe County has 50,432 acres in wealths of New York and Pennsylvania of New Mexico's counties are in
the district, all surveyed. The area look down upon New Mexico where highly creditable condition. In others,
reserved in the district is 1,105,929 occurrences of the kind are absolute- the public school situation is not as
acres, of which 5C3.C20 acres are in ly impossible and so much so, that bright as it might be. In all these
acres in they have never been attempted. Once cases, it depends a good deal upon
Lincoln County;
208,440
Otero County; 200,201 acres in Chaves in awhile when some too patriotic the officials having these matters in
county; 127.308 acres in" Roosevelt citizen, who is actually alive, endeav charge and upon the desire and will
County, and ,300 acres in Eddy Coun- - ors to vote twice at the same election, of the people to sustain the system.
strong arm of the law follows him
ty. The area appropriated in the dis-th- e
trict is 2,4G6,529 acres, or only one; to punishment and once in' awhile
It is asserted that the machinery
seven acres, and when the names of absentees are put of the air ship has been perfected so
out
of
every
as
Chaves
is
follows:
County into a ballot box even in obscure far that It will start all right. This
Ed- country precincts, they are thrown out. is
leads with 1,080,251
acres,
important but the more Important
dy is second with 546,053 acres, and Were New Mexico up to tne election question is, will it go all right?
then comes Lincoln, 495,820 acres; tricks in the great cities of the
Roosevelt 299,995 acres; Otero 21,327 Union, it might have long ago thrown
The city of Portsmouth need not
19,243 acres, and of Its territorial swaddling clothes. In put up a poor mouth these days. It is
acres; Torrance
the states, votes count in federal elec- certainly in the public eye.
Guadalupe 3,840 acres.
tions. In New Mexico they do not.
After
all it is better to be honest and
A PLEASANT EVENING
The fruit crops of the Espanola
poor, than to be dishonest and rich
Can be spent at "The Club" with
those
of
this
in
and
and
Valley
city
Territhe
of
the
Sunshine
the valleys between Santa Fe and Es- and will people
associates.
Courteous
yet have their reward. To be gentlemen
treatment Is accorded to all whether
panola will be very large this year. tory
comIs
sure
a
but
it
time
long
coming
But for the want of concerted action
you spend a cent or not. The best
"
between the fruit growers and because ing It Is.
brands of cigars and refreshments althere Is no fruit growers association
ways on hand.
In this city to watch for the interests
The voters of Albuquerque in order
of the horticulturists and handle the to reform the police department of
Legal blanks both English and
fruit raised wholesale, the benefits their city, will have to elect a new
and prices which will be derived from city council it seems. After all, the Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
the great crops will not prove as sat- present deplorable conditions in certain Printing Company.
In that tnwn hava
isfactory nor as good as they ought mnral
'
to.
It is high time that those most j been brought about by the voters
$100 Rewaid, $100
interested should learn that in united themselves. They elected the present 1 he reader!
of this paper will be pleased to
I
action in this respect, there la city administration which placed the porn that there ia at least one dreaded
strength and profit.
present members of the police force al, iu stafM Bnd that u Cntarrh. Halls
in office; some members Of the police Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
S
to all accounts, j
force did.
The cattle men of Grant County a thriving according
business in blackmailing constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken Internally, acting; directly
are protesting against the ruling made aimj iiu af
K'ii
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
by the Department of the Interior, that
j system, thereby destroy ins; the foundation of
from and after January 1st next, cat
the disease, and giving the patient strenrtn
It Is said that Governor Douglas, by building up the constitution and assjstln
tle owners, whose, animals graze on
thff reservation, will be charted an the Democratic executive of the state have so much faith in its curative mmn
annual grazing fee amounting to from of Massachusetts, does not desire the jat they offe rOn Heuun1
15 to 60 centa per head. Their action Democratic nomination for presidency 'testimonials.
occasions no surprise. Kicking in this in 1908. But his adjutant general.'
drDTjfioru;"3SsiT5eCO',To,",0
Nelson A. Miles, does I
'
case is so natural.
xk Hall Family Pills for oonttlpatW
THE

best-equippe- d
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Too niucn care cuuuv,
weath
hot
the
small children during
r of the Rummer nionwio
As a r
against bowel- troubles.
to
" " ,
ueceasary
It is only
dis
dose of castor oil to correct any
use
any
not
Do
order of the bowels.
subsdtute, but give the
fresh a- castor oil, and see that i is
uM
rancid oil nauseates aim
not
does
this
If
to
gripe.
dency
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Hpiegelberg.
San Francisco Street.
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loin

ana ifleiicsD Wares and Curios

Blankets, Backets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Lln

irive Chamberlains
ioia
and Diarrhoea Remedy

Colic, Cholera
and then a dose or castor on, uU
disease may be checked in its incipiavoided. The
oil rtsine-ecastor oil and this remedy should be
procured at once and kept reaaj ior
instant use as soon as me uin u.
trouble appears
n,r hvwei
a i mil ui ""j
"
i...ti
This is the most successful treatment
known and may be relied upon wju
cases of
Implicit confidence even in
Knr
uy an
tnfontmn
sale
,.i,i..o
druggists.
VISITOKS AND STRANGERS
If you are a visitor or stranger In
tha Htv and desire some place to
nnni vmir leisure hours where you
will not get lonesome and where you
will receive
the most cordial wei
prime drnn Into "The Club." All the
n
popular games and best brands oi
quors and cigars.

Pr0-jstae- .s
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I
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Eddy-Count-

'
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(Homestead Entry No. 7674.)
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 8, 1905.
Nntlcfi la hereby given that the fol
lowinet named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
snnnort of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Sentember 19. 1905. viz.:
Mathias Naeel for the lots 8 and
section 2, lot 3, section 11, T 16 N, R
10 E.
He names the following witnesses to
residence up
nrnve hla continuous
cultivation of. said land, viz
Encarnacion Ortiz. John K. Nagei
Pantaleon Vigil, Martin Vigil, of San
ta Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

the Market Eaual TO
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ana

Mnthlnn nn

Diarrhoea

Remedy.

This fact is well known to drugeists everywhere, and nine out of ten
will eive their customers this prepara

-

Hon when thn beat, is asked tor.
Mr. Obe Wltmer. a prominent drug
gist of Joplin, Mo., in a circular to hla

says: "There is notnin
the market in the way of patent

customers,
on

medicine which equals Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
We sell and
for bowel complaints.
d
this nrenaratlon." For
sale by all druggists.
(Homestead Entry No. 6,029.)
Notice for Publication.
Denartment of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe7 N. M., July 19th,
1905.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
and that
in sunnnrt. of his claim,
the
pa ill i roof will be made before
N
at
or
Santa
Fe,
receiver
register
M.. on August 24. 1905. viz.:
Teodoro Vlanueva, for the SE
section 11. T 13 N. R 9 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Juan Madrii, Juan Ortega, Marcos
Anaya, all of Galisteo, N. M., and Nic
olas Tenorlo, of Palma, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
lowing-name-

..-S-

For thirty years

have been sending

wo

of this and surrounding states, until the name of this firm has
come a household word in almost every locality.

be-

plans have done much to
Our carefully organized
customer deals direct
The
manner.
extend trade in this
same
the
is
and
advantages in the way of
with the house
given
who
lives
the
as
terms
right here in Denver.
person
prices and
The testimony of hundreds, even thousands, might be given who
have purchased Tianos of us in this way, and who are prepared to
as if they had bought at
say that the satisfaction was as complete
our warcrooms in person.
n apIt matters not where you reside, we will ship a Piano within
should
prove unsatisfactory
proval, and if the instrument
be sent
a reasonable period, it may be returned and another will
in its place.
Write for our list of bargains in new and slightly used lianos,
from $325 to
including instruments that were priced originally
terms to suit you, at such
$550, which can now be bought on easy
,
prices as
mail-ord-

er

mail-ord-

er

$345.
$195. $215. $225. $280. on$300.
each Piano of $75

to
These prices represent clean savings
send
to
fail
not
buyer should
$100, and the economical
receive list
a postal for it at once. Write today now and you'll
by return mail.
out-of-to-

THE

OVERLOOK

DON'T

d

They Appeal to Our Sympathies. The bilious and dyspeptic are consympathies. There Is not one ot
who

them, however,

may

not

be

brought back to health and happiness
by the use of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. These tablets in
vigorate the stomach and liver and
strengthen the digestion. They also
regulate the bowels. For sale by all
druggists.
(Homestead Entry No. 5908.)
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
8, 1905.

1--
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'His Master's Voice.
Have the greatest artists sing for you ; have the greatest barnds
as sung by
and orchestras play for you; hear the latest song-hit- s
foremost
told
as
hear
the
s'ories
the
funniest
by
popular singers;
; hear all this on the Victor, the greatest of all talking
machines, its reproductions of sound are simply wonderful.

story-telle-

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
September 20, 1905, viz.:
Jose M. Ortega for the S 2 NE
section 6, SW
SE 4 NW
section 5, T 16 N, R 12 E.
NW
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Dioniclo Sandoval, Bonifacio Sandoval, Fernandez Armijo, all of Pecos, N.
M.; and Robert J. Ewlng, of Glorieta,
- '
MANUEL R. OTERO.
N. M.
Register.

rs

PRICES, $15 to

Sick headache results from a disordered condition of the stomach
and is quickly cured by Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists.

Mail Your Orders

,

Occupying entire building at
1625-27-39-3-

'

Chas. Vagne Futnitut e Co.
Dealer In

Furniture.

St, Sai PraacTscs, Cs'.

'

DENVER, COLORADO.

QueeBtware,

Outtlerr Tinware

8toTei and Ranges.
of All Kinds 8old on
Easy Payments- - .

Goods

Household

B

Cailforala

'

California St.

1

Hnd

PARCCLLS SAFE CO,

MW

(The Largest Music Concern in Colorado.)

SAFES AND SCALES
aND swe money
21

UUSIC

KNIGHKAUPBEU

THE

FOR

New and Second

$60

Send your name today for the "Dog Book," which explains fully
and gives illustrations.
We have a Special Proposition for those who answer this within
.
the next ten days. Ask us about it.

!

a

I

Opportunities of this great piano
house brought to the door of I
D
most distant customers.
Pianos into all sections

tiJ

--

ti Fr"l"l"1
rrr"!

Residence 'Phony So. X.

Buy and Sell all kinds of Second Band Gooat
-

Ptetore Frames and Iooldias
to Ord.

tut

Telephone No. xo.

8 an fmwcmco b treat.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, August 14, 1905.
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JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Geu. Mgr.

DENVER& RETURN

WM. M. BERGER,

WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

Secretary.

Willatd Town and Improvement Company.
Incorporated

$16.90

Via

OWNER'

LOTS NOW ON SALE.
Carl A. Dalles, manager of The John Becker Co. store

asss1

IONS, GALLS, BRUISES, CONTRACT- -

stiff joints' frosted feet

AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues
mation and drives out Pain.

Inflam-

PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues, promotes a free circulation of tha Blood, giving tha Muscles natural
elasticity.

CURED OF PARALYSIS
W. S. Bailey, P. O. True, Texas, writes : "My
wife had been suffering five years with paralysis ia
her arm, when I was persuaded to use Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which effected complete cure. I
have also used it for old sores, frost bites and skia
eruptions. It does the work."
BEST

LINIMENT

ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS
SUBSTITUTES

EARTH
REFUSE ALL
ON

USED

25c, 50c and $1.00

THREE SIZES:

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
U. S. A.
ST.
LOUIS,

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
FISCHER

DRUG

0J0 CALIEffTE

BY

COMPANY.

IfOT SPRINGS.
these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-ancStation, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
e

neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week"; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. --This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further

a

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

.

Proprietor
N.

0)9 Callente. Taos County,

LOW

rATES

EXCURSIONS
To I ouisville, Kentucky. Denver, Colorado Springs,
and 'f ueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis. Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and Fast.

VIA.

EL

Attorney Defines Their
This By Action of U.
Supreme Court in the Case.

Status-Suppo-

PASO-J-

V

ORTfJEASTERJY and iOCf

ISLAND SYSTEMS.
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

Fastest Schedules -- Finest Equipment
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Dining Cars AH the Way Short Line East.
--

For further Information call

on or address

14.

To Uditor New Mexican.
Sir In an open letter published by
your paper Monday, August. 7th, Mr.
Charles Wagner suggests the advisability of "making a fight on the de
mands of the bondholders of Santa Fe
County." In his letter he says, "1
think the situation is serious and demands attention. I am advised thai
the county has a good chance for
success should it fight any suit to be
brought by the bondholders, and that
i he
Supreme Court of the United
States has decided a case similar 1o
the one in this county in a county in
Arizona, favorably to the defendants."
All that Mr. Wagner says is true, but
It falls far short of being the whole
truth. If Mr. Wagner's adviser as to
tho state of the law relative to the
Santa Fe County bonds is an attorney,
he either shows a- woeful ignorance
of tho law, or has wilfully misrepresented the matter to Mr. Wagner in
the hope of receiving the subscription
which he so generously offers to
make.
Before Mr. Wagner or the other
taxpayers of Santa Fe County sub
scribe their money to an" enterprise
that will prove as fruitless and bar
ren or beneficial results as the one
in which he urges his fellow taxpay
ers to embark, he and the other tax
payers should Insist upon being advised as to the state of the law rela
tive to these bonds. It is true that the
Supreme Court of the United States
n the case of Lewis vs. Pima County,
155 U. S. 54, decided against the val
idity of certain bonds issued by Pima
County, Arizona, in aid of railroad construction. It was also held in that

When the germs of malaria enter the
blood the entire health is affected, and it
the blood is not purified of these gertm
and microbes, Chronic Sores and Ulcers,
laver bplotclies, Chills and l ever, Boils.
Aches and Pains, and a great variety of
troubles manifest themselves, aud soon
the entire system is undermined, leaving
the sufferer a prey to a most misei able,
wean ana nervous condition.
613 W. Market St.. Louisville, Ky.
For several years I suffered with Chills
and Fever, caused
by Malaria in my
system, and each summer for several
years I would have a relapse. Finally
S. S. S. I took
physician
amyfew
bottles:prescribed
this was about six
years ag-cured
It
me, and
entirely
I haveno never been
troubled since. I am i'
sure other medicine
could have given '
me so complete and immediate relief,
and I cannot speak too highly of S. S. S.
My partner in business is now taking
S. S. 8. for an eruption of the skin,
and
n
condition onne sysgeneral
and although he has taken but one
tem,
ootue, aireaay commences to teel better,

LEGAL NOTICE.
B. Hogle, administratrix of
the estate of Alonio P. Hoele. de
ceased, hereby give public notice of my
appointment by the Probate Court of
the County of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
as such administratrix. All persons
having olalms pg ainst the estate of
the deceased are notified to present
the same In the manner and within the
time prescribed by law. All persons
Indebted to the daceased will oar their
I,

Cecelia

debts to the administratrix.
MRS. CBCBUA

EL

HOGLE,

P.--

S. S. S. counteracts and drives all the
poison from the blood and builds up the
system uy us nue pumying qualities and tonic effects. It strengthens
every part, increases the appetite, helps
tuestomacn ana aigestion, ana by sup- piying iue Douy wua ricn, pure Diooa,
cures Malaria aud all its disagreeable ailments. Unlike
most blood med
icines S. S. S. is

ML

I

contain a par
PURELY VEGETABLE. ticle of mineral
of any- . kind to
a.
disagreeably anect the stomach, digestion and bowels, but by cleansine ani'
strengthening the blood, puts every par
of the body in healthy condition. Book
on the blood and any medical advice desired without charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga

4

t

s

w

or EUROnT-H-iPLAU
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.

ilMEHICJLU

T

THE PALME HOTEL

-

Sibley, Jacksoo Co.,

m

fire-pro-

In America; 4o years experlence In breeding these find
hounds for my own sport, I
now offer them for sale.

T. B. HUDSPETH.

me siaire Hotel
4

The most conveniently loccted and only
if
end stcamher led
Hotel in the city. Electric li, his, baths ar.d itri'tiy
g
Cafe and Buffet
throughout
Everything up to ?ate. First-clE- S
connected. Fine Sample Foom for Commercial Men.

y
g--

Send Stamp for Catalogue.

m

GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.

m...

taTl
'VV

The 47th Year Begins Sept. 4, 1905,
BROTHER BOTULPH, President.

Durelv vepetaLie. It does not

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in tlie West!

Mo.

j

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

BAD BREATH
"For months T .id irreai tronbl with my stomach
nr m n icin
u innana .
ana eu mm iinni
been actnailrat green
crass, my breath hvinf
bad odor. Two weeka ago a friend recommended
careii ana mrter uiinir tnm i can w nv vinii
cheerfully ay that they have entirely cured me. I
therefore let you know that I ahall recommend
them to any one suffering from such tronblea."
Cha. H. Halpun. 10 KlvfDgton fit.. New for. NT.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
"SXT&s.ELlaa.g'toM.
Sa.xi.ta, Fe,
Atreiitie
Xescleo

u

Daily

Best for
The Dowels

Papers

ALL PERIODICALS

V

CAN OV CATHARTIC

K.rar Sicken, Wask.n or Grip., Me, Ke. idc Vtu
old In balk. Th. e.nnins
ble stunpsA 00 0.
QnsrantMd to ears or year money bvik.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chlcsf or N.Y. 596
ANNUAL SALE, TEN K1LUQN BOXES

66

1

'

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB WELTMER .

VamdDS

99

ft

NORTHERN NEW MEXICO FAIR
AND FALL CARNIVAL

$7,000

Purses for
Attractions

Spee'd" and

Cow Boy Races. Relay Races. Indian Races. Grand

$7,000

spectacular

Hippo-

drome and Acrobatic Performances by artists especially imported from
the East, in front of the Grand Stand, daily.
GallinasPark has the finest race course and speedway of any conn unity
between Kansas City and Los Angeles. The entertainment which will
be offered will be high class in every respect, and unique in many parti-cular-

Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
the New Mexican Printing
SEPTEMBER 26,

by

I

I

s.

For full information address

E. System.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

jl

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

run-aow-

Postoffioe address. Santa Fe. N. M.
.

the absence of Mr. Corbett.

i

Headquarters tor wedding cardK
case that the territorial legislature and anuouncements, at the New Mex
did not have power to authorize Pima lean Printing Company, Santa, Fe.
County to issue its bonds for such
purpose, and that such bonds created
no legal obligation against the county.
It is also true that the Santa Fe Coun FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
ty bonds were issued under conditions
of ihe best English- strain!
exactly similar to those under which

the Pima County bonds, condemned by
the Supreme Court, were issued. So
far Mr. Wagner's adviser has correct
He failed to in
ly informed him.
form him, however, upon matters that
are vital to the solution of the ques- ion of the validity of these bonds.
Lewis vs. Pima County was decided
29,
by the Supreme Court October
1894. After this decision, the Congress
of the United States, in response to
memorial addressed to it by the leg
islature of Arizona, validated the
bonds condemned by the Supreme
Court in that case. In January 1899,
these same bonds, after the validating
of Congress had been passed, were
again before the Supreme Court of
the United States in the case of Utter
vs. Franklin, 172 U. S. 417. The court
held them to be valid obligations
ainst the county, saying "We think
was within the power of Congress
to validate these bonds."
The Santa Fe County bonds were
validated by the Congress of the
United States January 16, 1897, in the
same manner as the Pima County, Arizona, bonds were validated, and the
case of Utter vs. Franklin expresses
the law that controls the question of
their validity since that action by
It would be well for Mr.
Congress.
Wagner to. call the attention of his
adviser to the case or Utter vs.
Franklin, and request him to reconcile the doctrine of that case with his
views as expressed in his letter.
It Is also Important in the discussion
of this matter to call attention to the
fact that the Santa Fe County bonds
since their validation, have been at
least two times adjudged to be legal
by the District Court of Santa Fe
County, and that the judgment of
that court has become and is res
final and conclusive in any
suit, which might now be commenced
to enforce the collection of ' these
bonds.
Respectfully,
AN ATTORNEY.

In

UNDERMINES THE HEALTH

Administratrix.

V. R. STILES.

Genl. Pass. Agt

rts

S.

-

Estancia, New Mexico.

at Willard 'has chargo of the sale of lots

MALARIA ST. MICHAEL'S ir n fin
11 LIU

SANTA FE COUNTY BONDS.

Santa Fe, Aug.

f0R RHEUMATISM, CUTS, SPRAINS,
wounds, old sores, corns, BUN- -

PRICES FROM $25 UP.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT,
Agent,

An

A JUKE LUKE

OF

THE GATEWAY

Fop further particulars c?ll on any agent of the Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A,
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
Topeka, Kans.
Santa Fe, N.

em

25, 1905.

WTLLARD

ANNUAL MEETING, GRAND AERIE, FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, ANNUAL
MEETING AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
ASOCIATION, August 12th and 13,
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT GRAND ARMY
OFTHE REPUBLIC. August 30th to Sept 4.

to

July

OF THE TOWNSITE

W. A. BUDDECKE, Secretary.
27

AND

28.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

tAZ'l.

--

40A.

If

SaaU Fe New Mexican, Monday, August
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be held by Governor Otero.
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visit to the Pecos Forest Reserve, re Him. ...!..
iM' in this tne
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order to enjoy
turned to the city last evening.
climate of the Capital Citj.
Hon. Pedro Perea, superintendent of and- flue
ntem left this afternoon
in.nronN returned at noon iou.v
where he will B hear
Bernalillo.
for Albuquerque
from a short visit to
in the matter 01
toatimnnv
tv,a
salesman
110
ivuii'""".'
W G. Pollock, jewelry
m omce pre- charges of malfeasance
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Thomas
Sher
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the jewelers of Santa Fe on business.
Frank W
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Attorney
left
anA Mrs t. A. Hayden,
Clamv which hearing will commend
this city last evening ior
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their
make
will
que, where they
Tannins Hub.es. son of the late
ture home.
Thomas
Hughes, of the Albuquerque
fionrw. M . Scott, of Denver, repre
will leave the Duke City for
and
Citizen,
glass
wholesale
a
paint
senting
pitfnmia where he will go for the
.,ui tnii.iv on his trade in benefit
of his health, the altitude of the
the Capital City.
wr.
his heart.
'm- - a,i Urs. R. H.' Hanna spent ni,Uo Pltv affecting
O. C. Wat
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of
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a
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Hughes
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dealer
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Frank W. Clancy
route to ..sninst. Attorney
Sheriff Thomas A. Hubbell, of
through Santa Fe today en
Denver, where he has gone on a visit Bernalillo County.
to friends.
A. P. Mclnturff and wife, of Hutch
E. C. Gesler, of Santa Rosa, sheep insnn Kansas, arri ved in the city last
.m.i'cn'tile raiser, transacted business
evening and are guests at the home of
in the city this morning returning 10 Mr and Mrs. George M. Kinsell, 11.1
his home this afternoon.
lie Vnr.as Street. Mrs. Mclnturff is
the
of
man
a sister of Mrs. Kinsell, and Mr. Mc
y Guiles, insurance
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with J. B. Rutherford. He left for
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CaliMiss Mary Snow, of Brookfield, Mis
of
Fresno,
Mrs. Myra Wolfe,
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in
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who is on a sightseeing trip
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entertained
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through the south and west, availed
of Miss Evelyn Dougherty,
herself of the free side trip from Lamy
tal City, who is visiting in Fresno.
came to the Capital City yester
and
United
E L Medler, assistant
in day. She feels amply repaid for the
with
headquarters
States attorney,
for this trip and expects to
the Duke CitV, made a flying business time taken
the
make
City a longer visit
Capital
afternoon.
trip to Santa Fe Saturday
on her return east.
manager
business
Percy F. Knight,
ComProfessor Edgar L. Hewett, of the
of the New Mexican Printing
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of Ethnology, who spent Satfrom
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evening
last
pany, returned
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this city on official business,
Forest.
urday
short trip to the Pecos
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From
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E. E. Orr, sheep raiser and wool
H F. Davis and wife, of St. Louis,
of Torrance, was registered at
dealer
on route to - ortiand, via San Francis- the Palace today. Mr. Orr says that
co and lx)s Angeles, took advantage this vear has been one of the best in
ot the free side rip from Lamy and the sheep and wool business that he
visited Santa Fe yesterday.
has ever known, and that the end is
L. GiUespie, of Tucson, Arizona, was not yet. He returned to Torrance this
in Santa Fo yesterday en route from afternoon, havinc attended to busl
the Arizona town to Duranso, Colo- uess matters this morning.
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the Mescalero Indian Reservation, and
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That's a Swell

Look-

--

ing Pair of Shoes You
Blind

Have on.
Rr.Gl-TER- tD

Tell-in-

g

Where You

We

Got Them ?
Of course not.

I

5almoi

o

always buy

9

s

my shoes ther:

paid $5 for them.

I

Great Scott! I would have guessed
$6 at least as Hanan & Son shoes
are sold for $6 even in the East.
wonder if Salmon
can fit me as well
as he has you ?
I

Certainly, he can
fit anybody, for he
carries a large stock
of all the sizes and
widths. Fvcrybody
likes his shoes.
249-251-25-

3

San Francisco

Street
SANTA FF.

IN.

M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ALBUQUERQUEI

Deposits
We

series of mammoth, specials in many departments of our store.
Beginning August J, we will sell all summer goods at greatly re
duced prices.
WHITE GOODS, LAWNS, DIMITIES, PIQUES, COTTON
V
'I KS. KTU..
LKS. HI JIM K NflVH
Have been, brought down so low that even the poorest of the poor
can be made happy.
A

v

toA

A

11

aiiuci

Special Sale of Ladiev' Waists, Skirts
and Trimmed Hats.
(Stylish and up to date.)

Wen's and Boys' Clothing. Hats and Shoes
(Quality and wear guaranteed.)

Great Bargains in Underwear !
will out

Ladies'. Men'

$2,000,000.00.

Pay Interest on Term
Deposits.

CORR.13SPOND.NC. INVITED.'

s

and Children's Underwear sold here that

wear any underwear bought elsewhere.
Don't miss this opportunity of extraordinary

SELIGPN

tr

I'd like to have a pair about like them.
IVlind telling me what they cost?
Of course not.

Here's Your Chance!

1

-

1903.

1

got them at

0

r?

F

I

-

Incorporated

SELIGMAN BROS.' C(L

-

'"" .'
penumg

iu

1

-

1856.

value-givin-

g.

BROS.' CD.

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods

FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING

DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY

Phona 36.

O. Box 219.

1

well-to-d-

.

o

1

n

j

WltlTER GROCERY 60.

1

S toe and Fancy

GROCERIES
For Picnics and
Lunches boy
LIBBY, M'NEILL&LIBBY

Canned Meats.

We have a foil
line; also
CHICKENS
alive orpressed.

i

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No.

fi3

i3

J

13

Is Not An Unlucky Nambei As Wc

Have Found From Past Experience
In Representing

J3

Of the Largest FIRE INSURANCE
Companies of the United States.

.

Hal'! ack

Paint

.,
1 1

1

to-

UL,

,..i

'

1. 1

.

J

The Ifallack Paint is composed of strictly pure white lead and
oxide of zinc, combined with pure linseed oil, turpentine and dryers;
tinted with the purest coloring material; the entire mixture being
and
scientifically prepared, tire result of our climate experience,
tli.n ground to the finest degree, insuring Body, Durability and
Fineness. One gallon will cover 300 square feet, two coats.

o

THE OLDCURIO STORE

n6ia

1

Telephone 14

S01

8. CANDHXAKIO
San FrauelMO 8t.

(
I

f

For Sale by

J.

Wholesale and Betall Dealer In

-

V.

228 San Francisco Street

HANNA & SPENCER

I

1

111

A

1

,

6igna, in all sizes. This is your opportunity to
secure them at low prices. Wool has advanced
In pi ice and naturally the prices of Indian Blankets will increase. We will not raise the price
on this lot or any other lot for the next 30 days.
Our stock Is the largest in the city and wa are
adding Roods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or relund your money
after yon have visited other stores and obtained
ortces, call on us and get our "''
,

POWDER
CTITY
SECWill
Keep Your Hens Healthy and Make Them Lay.
lEPOTTX-iTZR-T

TO BE HAD AT

BRELAKJD9S PHARKHACT

Santa F New Mexican, Monday, August 14, 1905.
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daughter were thrown out of the bug RATON MAY SECURE
FREE MAIL DELIVERY
gy on east De Vargas Street and both
were severely hurt. J. V. Conway of
fers a reward of $50 for information
Raton. Colfax County, wants free
which will lead to the arrest and con delivery of mail and the postmaster,
viction of the party or parties who did F. A. Hill, has received from the de-

the cutting.
partment at Washington the
Travel over the Santa Fe branch of ing letter in regard to the matter:
"It has been decided to send an
the Santa Fe is quite heavy these days
Train No. l last evening brought in 22 inspector to Raton to ascertain if all
the requirements of the regulations
passengers. They would have had
sidewalks, street
lights,
regarding
wait
of
almost
three hours at Lamy house
Miss Mugler's.
etc., have been comnumbering,
had not
Gold
Louis
The Eddy County teachers' institute at
with. As soon as his report has
Lamy, and Conductor Barry of the plied
been received you will be advised
commenced at Carlsbad this morning branch
train, asked the dispatcher at
on your applica
with a good attendance.
Las Vegas to revoke the order to hold of the action taken
Very respectfully,
Trains Nos. 1 and 7 on the Santa Fe the train at Lamy from 9:30 to mid tion.
"P. V. DEGRAW,
f
from the east were three and
night, to wait for the arrival of train
hours late last night. Cause for delay No. 7 from the east. The branch train 'Fourth i Assistant Postmaster Gen
eral."
could not be ascertained.
made an extra trip on account of this
The Capital City Band will hold re accommodation
to passengers and FOREMAN BURNS KILLED
hearsal tonight at Adams' Hall, 106 brought the mail and passengers from
AT WILD CAT MINE
Palace Avenue.
All members are No. 7 and 8 after midnight.
earnestly requested to be present
Fair weather tonight and Tuesday
News has just reached this city of
J. F. Wielandy, proprietor of the with stationary temperature is the the killing of Mine Foreman F. G.
Wielandy orchard on the south side forecast for New Mexico. Colorado Burns at the Wild Cat mine near San
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
has been indisposed during the week, will have fair weather except in the ta Rita, Grant County, last Thursday.
suffering from lumbago,' but is now northeast portion, which will have lo Burns was descending the shaft in
cal thunderstorms and cooler weather, the ore bucket when a cross beam
improving.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Pres The maximum temperature in Santa became dislodged and knocked him out
fit!
byterian Church will serve supper on Fe Saturday was 78 degrees at 4 of the bucket. He fell to the bottom
o'clock
in
the
minimum
of
a
the shaft distance of about two
afternoon, the
the lawn at the residence of Mrs. I.
c
Sparks.Thursday afternoon commenc was 51 at 4:10 o'clock in the morning hundred feet, death resulting instantand the mean was 64. The relative y. He was horribly mangled by the
ing at 5 o clock.
Tnere is much complaint of the pet- humidity was 02 per cent and there Impact and almost every bone in his
was .04 of an inch of precipitation. On body was broken.
MANUrACTUHCO BY
y cattle thieving and fence cutting in
the maximum was 80 degrees
Sunday
Iron Works Company
The
Stewart
of
the vicinity
Lamy and south. This at 5:45 in the
the minimum COLFAX COUNTY JAIL
Is a good opportunity for the members was 56 at 4:05 afternoon,
OHIO
CINCINNATI,
in the morning and the
ADDITION NEARLY COMPLETED.
IVnre rpeplveii the Hiehwt Award,
Who
of the mounted police to do some mean was G8. The relative
w
a
orld
nedMl."
air, St. Loun, imh.
humidity
"(.old
The moKt fininoniiral fence Ton can bnv.
work.
was 38 per cent and there was a trace
The addition to the Colfax County
Price
thiin a respectable wood fence. Whf
not replace your M one sow with a beat, atSanta Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch of precipitation. At 6 o'clock this ail at Raton Is almost completed,
tractive IRON FENCE.
A MFKTIHE."
" LANTileHiffiiH
Masons, will meet in regular convoca- morning the temperature was 56 de and as soon as the cement and conOver
of Iron Pence.
tion this evening at 7:30 o'clock at crees.
crete work sets, it will be ready for
Iron Flowt-- Vkm, Notteca,
suowu
our
,
iii
Masonic
catalogues.
Hall.
Sojourning
Royal
occupancy. The new addition consists
Arch Masons are cordially invited to
of four cells of steel each capable of
fyfmm Low Prlcse
be present.
PERSONAL MENTION.
milling four prisoners, one padded cell
OAL1. AND
for the retention of insane, one con
BEB US
Work of hauling away the debris
one
sultation
two
from the Salmon block on San Franbath and
toilet
cell,
rooms. The old part of the jail con
(Continued From Page Four.)
cisco Street is progressing rapidly and
sists of four cells. The addition will
it will be but a short time until the
lot is cleared and ready for the con- coin Counties will be in session. make the jail quite adequate to the
struction of the new building to com- Thereafter he will go to Clayton, needs of the county.
mence.
Union County and to Santa Rosa,
On the third page of the New Mexi- Guadalupe County, closing his trip at HEAVY SAFE CRASHES
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
DOWN THE STAIRWAY.
can today will be found a letter from Las Vegas, San Miguel County. He
ARRIVE.
a Santa Fe attorney upon the question will be absent two or three weeks.
12:01 p m.
Saturday at Albuquerque, while No 721
of the Santa Fe County bonds, which
Auditor Charles V. Saf- workmen were moving a 5,200 pound So. 723
:H p. t
Traveling
states very clearly the legal status
returned on Saturday from a safe ui stairs to the office of Delegate No. 725
9:40 p. m.
of these bonds and which should be ford,
ten days' visit to the county seats W. H. Andrews in the N. T.
DEPART.
Armijo
read by the citizens generally.
of Taos and Rio Arriba Counties. building, one of the ropes broke and No. 720
10 a. m.
The new advertisements for Ire- where he was engaged on official busi- sife
o 723
4:20 p. m.
down the stairway and
crashed
land's pharmacy' in this issue of the ness in investigating the records and onto the sidewalk. No one was hurt No. 724
7:30 p. m,
New Mexican contain interesting news accounts of the financial offices of and the safe was
No. 720 connects with No. 2 east
only slightly damfor raisers of poltry and should be the two counties. He left this eve- aged but the
stairway and sidewalk "iound.
read by all Interested in that subject. ning for Albuquerque, to be present were badly wrecked.
west.
No 722 ronnwts with No
The soda water dispensed at this store at the hearing of the charges for mal
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
is guaranteed to be pure. Try it.
feasance preferred by District Attor BABY
bound.
WAS SEVERELY
O. P. Updergrall, the famous starting ney Frank W. Clancy against Sheriff
No. 1 stops at all stations.
INJURED AT, ESTANCIA.
A.
Thomas
Hubbell of Bernalillo
judge of Topeka and who has for sev
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
L. A. Bond, of Estancia, recently
eral years past been the starting judge County.
to
Albuquerque to discharge passena
new
and
horse
purchased
driving
at Overland Park in Denver, has pracGeneral Manager V. S. Hopewell, of asl week he took his wife and their gers from Santa Fe.
tically been decided upon as the start- the Albuquerque
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
Eastern Railway, baby out for a drive behind the ani
er for the races at the Northern New who has
been In New York City and mal. The horse ran away, throwing
City ticket office, Catron Block, east
Mexico Fair at Las Vegas this fall.
other eastern points for three weeks Mr. Bond out. Mrs. Bond jumped side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
A number of picnic parties, lured by on railroad business, is on his
way with the baby In her arms and both
the pleasant weather of yesterday, home, and is expected In Santa Fe at he and the child were badly injured.
D. &. R. G. SYSTEM
hied themselves away from the noise an early date. News comes from Mr. For a time the baby's life was des
and commotion of the city and spent Hopewell that the necessary funds for paired of, but at last reports it was
Santa Fe Branch.
the day in the mountains. Some went the construction and completion of the ecovering from the injuries.
' TIMETABLE.
to Santa Fe Canon, others to Tesuque to Albuquerque and the Hagan coal
Effective November 7th, 1904.
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have been
as follow: Maximum temperature,
Antonlto for Durango,
Armijo Is one of the very popular gain bodily vigor. His physicians degrees, at 5:45 p.x in; minimum, 56 andAtintermediate
points.
young women of the City of the Cross- have advised him to keep very quiet degrees, at 4.05 a. in. The mean
At Alamosa for Dri"er, Pueblo and
dees and Mr. Armljo Is the efficient and to see as few people as possible, temperature for the 24 hours38 was 68rent.
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trip in t!av light and OOROK
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. McPherson
Mrs. .T B. Catron will be at home
through the FAMOUS ROYAL
tomorrow afternoon at the Catron Albuquerque, Miss Kathryn Crumpack-e- r
on
Creede branch.
also for all points
of Indiana, who is a guest at the
residence, 210 Grant Avenue. Mrs.
Keep your business erer before the
S. K. 400MSB, G. . A ,
Daniel
J.
ot
and
McPherson
her
Mankato,
residence,
sister,
Chrlstensen,
public by advertising in your home
Deuvei Col'-- .
Minnesota, and her three nieces, the Grant, of Los Angeles, spent yester- paper. .
A. S. Baknkt,
Goodson and day in the Capital. They came to see
Misses Christensen,
a
for
and
historic
Catron.
this
Mrs.
with
Passenger Agent
Traveling
day's
city
Walz, will receive
Fe
Mrs. Weltmer will assist. The recep- enjoyment of its cool, invigorating
tion will- take place from 3 to 6 o'clock. climate. They spent the day very
and found much to interest
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
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COOL SUMMER

follow-

A. J. Bishop, cannier at the local
Santa Fe Railway depot, is on the
sick list.
Don't fail to visit the Doll Hat sale
given by the Juvenile Milliners at

Agent-in-Charg-

FURNISHINGS
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For the Porch and
Garden.

one-hal-
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of Seasonable

We Sell Iron Fence
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Goods is

v

very omplete
such as Refrigerators,

Ice f ream Freezers, Ice Cool
ers. A fine new line of Hammocks, Croquet Sets, Etc.
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J
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FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'S
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
AND BEST ON MARKET.
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herewith
The Washing Machine
shown has no equal on the market.
Try it and be convinced.
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SANTA FE ROUTE
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

Santa Fe Grown Fttut

-

We

have a full line of Canned Goods also
FARANACION GOODS

Boss

Patent Flour.

50-Pou-

Sack

nd

:

$1.75

Try a package of
DR. PRICE'S FAMOUS JELLY SUGAR

1

Absolutely Pure
Poultry every Wednesday and Friday
PRIMROSE BUTTER - in Seal Packages.
Phone 26.

H.

s.

co.

&

HMJN

-

1

.
.

7

.

.

6:4-:-

.

Taltahona

veara' Experience.

. .

Office

ia.

at Exchange Stable

J. L. VAI ARSDELL

.

.

Sllvt-rio-

Hacks and Baggage
Feed Stable In Connection.

n

ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN

A CO.'S OFFICE.

truly-sorr-

Central Pail'y

Santa

-

--

Plaza Resiaurani

jvr

P. F. HANLEY
LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

FINE WINES,

tor Family Use.
Imported and Native-"WineOld Crow, McBrayer,
OUR SPECIALTIES
s

Guck-enbeim-

ei

Rye, Taylor and Pazton, Old Jordan and Mono,
gram, Ky , Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA

FE

.

1

. .

Miss Mabel Conway, "were seriously injured in a runaway last evening. While
the buggy was standing In front of
the house on College Street some miscreant cut the reins almost ia two.
When Mrs. Conway attempted to stop
the horse and the rein broke and the
animal started to run. She and her

p

FOR SALE.
One horse, buggy and harness.
One pony and saddle..
Two parlor suits.
Lot of other furniture.
One range and boiler.
Apply at Claire Hotel.

.. ..tV lllard. ..
.. Frogreuo..
.... Hlanca....

4. A) p 81

4.50 p 2l
7.20 p 9
8. HI

p

Ait, ...Torrance..

Reduced to Twenty-fivCents.

6.125 II. 15
6.210 10.45
6,285 10.25
Lve 6.475 9.40

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
& Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Washington and the Great North-wes-

the Denver

L

Short Orders Will be a Spec-- .
ialty at all Hours of the
Day.
.

Connecting at Torrance for all points
The Only Place In the City Which
east and west with Golden State Limand Uaea Fresh Ranch Egga,
Keeps
ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
and Nu
Homemade
Fine
berths reserved by wire.
Bread.
Homemade
tritious
For rates and Information address

& MONTENIE

DUDROW
Undertakers and
Embalmers

--

flyers

tor will tell you why he prescribes it for thin blood, weak
nerves. He will explain why jt
gives strength, courage, endur
nee. Sold for 60years.fciu?K&:

B-itt- tr

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
.

General Passenger Agent,
Santa Fe N. M.

The Place to Eat.
Catron Block East Side Plaza.

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtsdrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

8undaya and nlanta at Mre.

I.

. Hanna.

Ru.

11J,

Johnson

St Tel. Ml

Just One Trial Will Convince You That the Purest and Best Soda
Water in New

Rflexico is

Obtainable at

PHARIHACY

7

T
Santa. Fe New Mexican, Monday, August
PROFESSIONAL
ATTORN

SANTA FE NOVELTY WORKS
No. 117

1
if

Sundries,

EYS-AT-LA-

1905.

NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

f

Gun Repairing, Key Fitting, and all kinds
of machine work promptly
done.

Am

W

IS

1905
8un

chigust.

1905

Moo Turn Wed Thar

Frl

Sat

week

MAX. FROST,

San Francisco St.

New and Second Hand Bicycles, and Bicycle

CARDS

H,

Albert Hartline, of Gallup, last
1
S
S
4
WANTED Good all around cook.
3
Attorney at Law.
from a tree at ms nuu.c
fell
Apply Sunmount Tent City.
0
Santa Fe, - - - - New Mexico. both bones in his right forearm.
7
11
8
10
8
IS
be er
17
14
IS 18
13
IS 19
WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
Fong Sing, a Chinaman
HANNA & SPENCER,
1
as
Sun
Sing.
known
S3
we
SO
84
S4
88
86
will
SI
4c
time
short
a
pay
a
Law.
pound
Attorneys at
to Miss Vicente
Offices Griffin Block. week at Lordsburg
'Phone 66.
31
80
89
87
88
Ramirez.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Ap
or
me tie
manager
to Mrs. C. A. Haynes, Johnson St.
ir.,iiov
M.
'
ply
BENJAMIN M. READ,
lit .sis Vegas, was married
ni.bi.i.u"1';)
Attorney at Law.
of
the
last week to Mis. Alice Burns,
FOR RENT A new piano.
Apply
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
same
Mexican.
New
city.
Palace Ave.
Office, Sena Block.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
Miss Carrie Covington and Miss
to
WANTED Dressmaking by the day
Ruth
Tompkins have been engaged
A. W. POLLARD,
schools
teach in the White Oaks public
Apply 247 Washington Ave. Mrs. 3.E.
Attorney at Law.
MASONIC.
year.
for
the
coining
May.
New
Mexico.
Deniing,
been
appointhas
Miss Ruby Kinley
District Attorney, Luna County.
Montezuma Lodge No.
for SALE CHEAP Several pairs
ed as teacher in the Gallup public
with
Eliza- of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns,
Miss
of
1, A. F. and A. M.
the
to
take
place
school
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
communicametal side and end sticks, complete, at
Regular
beth Mclntyre, resigned.
(Late Surveyor General.)
N. M.
Santa
Fe,
of
Mexican
office,
son
New
tion
.first
the
Law.
at
Monday of
John Clark,
Attorney
William Clark, an extensive raiser of
each month at Masonic
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty. goats near Santa Rita, Grant County,
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
Wa can take a few more table
lever.
of
week
died last
typhoid
CLINTON
J.
class
CRANDAlXi, "W. M.
week.
First
of boarders at $5 per
WILLIAM H. LLEWELLYN,
Captain R. Fitz Simmons, one
ALAN R. McOORD, Secretary.
waitress
service:
meals:
aulck
polite
at
died
Silver
City,
the pioneers of
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
thn i nriips1 Hosiiltal in that town es; elegant coffee. Special rates for
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
District Attorney for Dona Ana last Thursday at the age of 06 years, dinners only.
R. A. M. Regular
Mi
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Conn
Sheriff Cleofes Romero, of San
BUY
SELL
second Monday
OR
vnu
TO
on
WANT
lies, Third Judicial District.
guel County, has the prisoners from A NEWSPAPER7
in
each month at Masoncan
we
do
If
you
the countv jail at work building
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
method. E.
EDWARD C. WADE,
road from Las Vegas to the Masonic fix you out, by our quick
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
& Co., N. Topeka. Kans.
Tennant
T.
at
Law.
Attorney
Cemetery,
ARTHUR
SELIGMAN
Secretary.
Practices in All the Courts.
Work on the new water works for
LEARN TELEGRAPHY and Rail"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a Deming, Luna County, was commenced
Santa Fe Commandery No..
road accounting, $50 to $100 a month.
Specialty."
last week. The machinery has Deen
1, K. T. Regular conclave
Las duces, - - - New Mexico. purchased and is now on the road Salary assured our graduates under
Our six schools the largest in
fourth Monday lu each
bond.
from New York.
month at Masonic Hall, at
America and endorsed by all railroads.
E. C. ABBOTT,
has
pur Write for eatalogue. Morse School of 7:30 p. m.
George Bell, of Silver City,
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
Attorney at Law.
chased of Mrs. Minnie Ilfeld and Mrs Telegraphy, Cincinnati, Ohio, Buffalo, W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
in
Practices
the District and Su Clara Stern, of Las Vegas, two lots in
New York,
Atlanta, Georgia, La
prenie Courts. Prompt and careful at Silver City, upon which he will erect
Crosse, Wisconsin, Texarkana, Texas,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
tent.ion given to all business.
a handsome business block.
San Francisco, California.
District Attorney for the Counties of Aaron
Flory, a resident of Albuquer
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Santa Fe, IUo Arriba, Taos and San
died in that city last week as
GAMES
POPULAR
due,
Pythias.
Regular meeting every TuesJuan. Santa Fe New Mexico.
the result of an accident which caused
Of all kinds at "The Club," where day
at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
evening
a rupture of the bladder. Deceased you will always be treated fairly. Best corner Don
Avenue and WaGaspar
FRANK W. CLANCY,
was a member of several lodges In the brands of cigars and refreshments ter Street.
Visiting
Knights given a
Attorney at Law.
Duke City.
served at the gaming tables.
welcome.
cordial
for
Judicial
Second
(District Attorney
Gallup was visited by a plague of
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C.
District.)
the latter part of last
grasshoppers
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
Practices in the District Courts and week. The insects
literally covered
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
sidewalks in the town for a few
T. W. ROBERTS'
the
also before the United States Supreme hours and then
as
quick
disappeared
I. O. O. F.
Court :n Washington.
0. K. BARBER SHOP
as they came.
ly
Mexico.
Albuquerque, New
Georee Hanner and Mrs. Ramon
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F
Three First Class Barbers.
Gallardo were married at Hachlta,
meets
A. B. RENEHAN,
Grade
Shoe
every Friday evening in Odd
Shiner,
High
County, last week. Mr. Hanner
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Practices In the Supreme and Dis Grant
&
Tubs
in
Best
City
largest
the business of the
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a has charge &of Hachlta
Visiting brothers welcomj.
Railroad at
Lordsburg
FREDERICK MULLER. N. G.
8
Specialty.. Rooms and 9, Sena Build
Brockman, Grant County.
DAVID L. MILLER. Secretary.
Ing, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M,
The board of trustees of the Gallup
will make a number of chang'
schools
EMMETT PATTON,
B. P. O. ELKS.
es in the school building this summer
and
Counselor
at
Law.
Attorney
outside
and improve the
surroundings
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 4G0, B. P. O. E..
two years will also be
CALIFORNIA.
Office Over Citizen's National. Bank An addition of
holds its regular session on the second
made to the present high school
The most beautiful residence city in and fourth
Wednesdays of each month.
course.
the United States. A plaee to spond a
G. W. PRICHARD,
are invited and welbrothers
Visiting
Raton
at
a
house
round
Fe
weens
of
few
The Santa
your vacation. Only
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
come.
O.
C.
WATSON, E. R.
miles to the seashore. Los Angeles
Practices In all the District Courts is to be made larger immediately in fewelectric
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
cars.
and
the
to
by
accommodate
order
heavy
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court. large engines used on that division
La Casa Grande Hotel
feet
FRATERNAL UNION.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M The stalls will be made twenty
The Elite Ilote' of Pasadena offers
longer and new offices will be built
for the accommodation of the foreman special summer rate $10 per week, tranSanta Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
sient 93 per day.
Osteopathy.
and the railroad men
Union
of America. Regular meetings
ELMER F. WOODBURY, Manager
At Raton last week Harper Sproull
first and third Mondays in each month
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
were
and Miss Maurlne Ruffner
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Osteopath.
ducked In a creek while on their way
Hall, Don Gaspar Avenue. Visiting
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
to the Gillespie
ranch, the buggy
fraters welcome.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
striking a deep hole and being com
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
diseases without drugs or
Miss Ruffner
pletely submerged.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary..
medicines.
ill
was
as the result
fainted and
quite
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
No charge for consultation
of her experience, but is now recov'
Hours:
156
m.
'Phone
m.,
p.
ering.
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
Elmer Herrington, of Rushville, II
Civil Engineers and Surveyor..
the New Mexican Printing
by
Ros
was
week
at
last
married
llnois,
with
to
who
Miss
Bertha
well
James,
.
G. A. COLLINS,
her parents recently moved from
Civil and Irrigation Engineer.
Rusliville to the Chaves County town.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Mr. and Mrs. Herrington will live at
Concrete Construction.
where the groom is
250 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M Ashland, Oregon,
employed on a railroad.
MUTUAL BUILDING &
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,
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I HENRY KRICK Sole Agent For
Lemo's St. Louis Beer.
Cider,
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne
Cider.
Fruit
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry to a Carload.

The Trade Supplied From One Bottle
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Telephone No. 38.

Montezuma Avenue, Santa Fe, N M.

FIRST

f THE

i

BAj

JJATIOPL
OF SANTA FE.

Mexico. Established In 1870.
The oldest banking Institution In New
H. VAUGHN Cashier.
JOHN
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
H.BRODHEAD
ALFRED
President.
VI".
L.
WALDO,
HENRY
Assistant wasnier.

I

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Capital H50.000.

.

Loans
in all its branches.
Transacts a general barking business
and col
of
kinds
on
personal
all
n th. inoit
and'sel.s bonds and stock, in ail market, for
EurS
Buys
..... domestic and foreign exc ange a d
!t ecruit6omeUr..y
Buyand
of the cv zed
makes telegraphic transfers of monsy to all parts
any
are
as
by
given
world on as liberal term,
allowed on t.m. deposit, at the
agency, public or private. Interest on a six month' or year', term.
annum,
cent
per
rate of three .er
and
Liberal advance, made on conslanment. of live stock
line and
in the banking
of
it.
all
patron,
order,
execute,
bank
The
'
"
in
all
treatment
respects.
literal
a.
to
them
aim. to extend
De
Safety
of
.ound
banking.
...tent with safety and the principle,
of the public la re.pectfully sopo.lt boxe. for rent. Th. patronage
licited.

Low Rates
Superior Service
SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS

IS-

From Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo

....
....

St. Louis.
Buffalo

.

.

St. Paul

V

$28.50 Chicago
57.75 Detroit

. . .

Minneapolis

to

.

.

$33.50
. 46.35
73.50
. . 58.50

....
.

31.50 Boston
31.50 Montreal

.

.

C'OIMJF.SI'ONDIXGLY LOW RATES FROM ALL
POINTS
COLORADO
On sale daily until October 1st return limit October 31st,
via

Electric
Fans and
Electric
Lights.

Special Excursion Hales

s

One

Fare Plus $2.00.

Detroit and return, August
limit August 19.
Kansas City and return August
limit Sept. 5:
Richmond, Yd., and return Sept.
Sept. 21.
final limit,
and
retur..
Philadelphia, Pa.,
Sept.
Octolxr 5.
12-1- 3;

27-2-

8;

7-- 8,

13-1- 4;

DOUBLE DAILY THROUGH

SERVICE

From Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to Kansas
City and St. Louis, making direct connections at Union
stations for all points East and South.
Pullman standard sleeping cars reclining chair cars;
seats free. Through tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City,
St. Louis and Chicago.

n.

J. H. GIXET, JR.,

B. KOOSER,

G. Y. F.

&

T. P. A.,

P. A.,

1700 Stout

JJoxes

Apples and

Architects.
HOLT & HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended.- - Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Phone 94.

Architect and Builder.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico

carte.

Street,

Denver, Colo.

pruit

5

R. M. NAKE,

Dining
Cars.
Meals
a la

2

VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
Architect.
First National Bank Block,
Albuquerque, N. M

?!

J"?

PASADENA,

HOTEL

ARRIVALS.

Palace: George
Denver;
Franklin Morey, St Louis; L. Gillespie, Tucson; T. H. Finneburgh, San
Francisco; E. R. Bowie, Gallup; E. L.
M. Scott,

Medler, C. E. Newcomer, Albuquer
que; Mrs. W. H. Haight, Lee Belle
Halght, Cleveland, Ohio; C. H. Sharp,
Kansas City; E. C. Gesler, Santa
'S
Rosa; E. E. Orr, Torrance; Richard
W.
Dunn, Carlos Dunn, Las Vegas;
G. Pollock, New York City.
Claire: S. Hecht, Charles Greenclay,
Denver; S. D. Cross, H. F. Davis and
Wife, St. Louis; Miss Katherine Crum- packer, D. A. MacPherson and wife,
D. G. Grant, Albuquerque;
J. A. McDonnell, Willard; C. T. Boyd, Philadel
phia; Miss Snow, Brookfield, Mo.;
Mariano Mendoza, San Pablo; D. J.
Austin, Trinidad; J. R. Williams, Columbia, Missouri; Fidel Ortiz, Las
Vegas; A. P. Smithers, City.
Flo C. Richardson,
Normandie:
Earnest Weston, Kansas City; Mrs.
H. E. Phelps, Albuquerque; W. W.
Wilson, Denver.

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico,
thence via the famous Ward Steam
ship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El Paso.
The entire trip, covering thousands of
miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its famous
Moro Castle, Newport and a dozen of
the largest cities of the United States,
Keep your business ever Defore the
can be made for $122.50. A more de- public by advertising In your home
lightful trip cannot be planned, as paper.
stop-ove- r
privileges are allowed and
the ticket are good for one year from
the date of sale. The trip includes the
City of Mexico, the "Paris of Amer
ica." Further information can be se
cured by addressing A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El Paso, Tex, or W.
D. Murdock, AsistaM General Passen- Fine Riga, Reliable Horses,
Single
ger Agent, City of Mexico.
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.

LIVERY STABLE

"THZ CLUB."
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when in need
resort for gentlemen. The
of Anythnig in the Livery Line.
best goods money car buv nuritv
Drivers Furni.hed.. Reasonable
guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam."
Rates.
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.

Peach Boxes
by the Car or by
the Hundred
We Carry 8tock in Santa
Pe and Espanola.
Write for dHpm.
C.

L.

POLLARD, CO..

ESPANOLA, N. M.

I

LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist you to

Own Your Own Home
Be yourown laudlord

Pay yon r

rent Into the Building ft Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.

The Association has on hand money
to loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on r address;
the secretary,

R. T. CRICHTON,
BAHTA
QRWFIM BMK7K,

If. H. K

lew IMico EflljlllymeniBureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

te

Legal blanks of every description,
and conforming to tie laws of New
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
the New Mexican Printing Company.

CIXAO. CZ.&DCOIT.

J

Opportunities
103

Palace Avenue.

I

for Investment
'Phone No.

156.

I

Santa F New Mexican, Monday, Atfgast i 4, 1905.
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OFFICIAL MATTERS

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

Postmasters Appointed.

250 San Francisco Street..
The following postmasters have
been
appointed in New Mexico: Peter
49.
No.
No.
Meat
4.
Market Telephone
Orocerv Telephone
Carrizozo, Lincoln County;
E.
No.

BAIErS, BUTCfJES

GROCERIES,

Lacey,
vice Fred M. F. Hunt, resigned; Ragy
County, to
! Unes, Jemes, Sandoval
succeed Charles F. Spoder, resigned;'
Gus Weiss, Laguna, Valencia County,

CRUETS FREE.
We have a small shipment of Trauda SURVEYING WORK COMPLETED
IN LA PLATA VALLEY.
Brand olive oil, put up in half-pin- t
fancy glass cruets,,
glass stoppers
which can be used on the table for oil
The surveyors of the U. S. reelama- or vinegar, each 35c.
tion service, who have been locating
reservoir sites in the La Plata Valley
intended to reclaim 100,000 acres of
HORS D'OEUVRE.
land north of the San Juan River in
a
is
We have this appetizer, which
San Juan County, have finished their
mixture of pickles, anchovies, olives, work and taken their outfit to Duran-go- ,
lb. glass terrines. Very
etc., in
Colorado, where it will be sold at
fancy; each 30c.
public auction. Their work will enable the reclamation service to estimate the cost of the irrigation project
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
We advise that you buy our fine in that section so that it may be deproject will cost
bread' dur'ug the summer, but if you termined what the fix
to
the price of
are making your own bread, do not and thereafter
to settlers.
land
is
which
to
fail
buy Imperial Flour,
much the best family flour on the mar
TO EXHIBIT FRUITS
ket. It is especially adapted to breadOF PECOS VALLEY.
making. 50 lbs., $1.75.
Rev. A. Follz, of Roswell, will shortMEAT MARKET.
ly run an exhibition car through the
Our market is headquarters for par- central and western states to adverticular buyers of fresh meats. We han tise the fruits and products of the
dle only fancy government inspected Pecos Valley. The exhibit on the car
will be a magnificent one and will inmeat, which is shipped us by ex arcs
and which is carefully preserved from clude products and fruits from every
portion of the valley. Cars of this
ccntamiintion after reaching us
kind have been taken from the Pecos
country before and have proved to be
very profitable as an advertising
scheme.

CANNED FISH.
We have just received a shipment of
imported canned fish, which are very
nice for breakfast or lunch.
oval cans Kippered Herring, per
can, 25c.
Herring in tomato, per can 25c.
round cans fresh Herring, per
can 20c.
Vlb. oval cans Findon Haddocks, per
can 25c.
ORANGE MARMALADE.
Qrange marmalade, made in Scotland from 'the Bitter Seville oranges
is much used, especially by the English, for breakfast. We have it in
Jars, each 30c.
WATERMELONS.
We have another lot of fancy Texas
melons, rich, red and juicy.

-

FRESH FRUITS,
We carry everything in the line of
fresh fruit that we can get. We are
now offering cherries, raspberries,
peaches, apricots, bananas, oranges,
plums, etc.

Bread and Cakes.

Orders promptly filled.

H. B. Cartwfight & Bto.f
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

in
on

President Luther Foster, of the K
Mexico College of Agriculture and
chanic Arts at Mesilla Park, will v,
Estancia some time during the su
mer and make an address to the
pie of the Estancia Valley on the 6
r4
jects) of....dry i . farming and
i.u
B
n
'
...a,
!
vu.,uuu
'
oArtv :
.
frnstor in
malm
...... ..v. Vita
v
w
Prnfpssnr
uv4ui
during the session of the Torra C.1
County fair this fall.
--
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JUST

I
SANTA

FE, N.

M.

FINE

RECEIVED,

j"""
NEW

LINE

1

and Make Your

Sel-

ection. A Full Line of
Watches, Diamonds, Cut

1

WORK COMMENCED ON WING
OF LORETTO ACADE

...

f Chicago, III., August 14. Clone
ug. 80f;Sept. 81tfX.
Corn ,ept.
Dae, 44.
"VM1'J.

85; Sept. 25.
RK, LARD AND RIBS.
Sept. 814.27 ; Oct. 814.42.
,
Lard, Sept. 87.80e7.d2$; Uet S7.tf2.
S 75; Oct $3.67H.
.. .Ribs, Sept S3.773
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., August 14. Wool, Is
steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 28 u
IS.
26; floe, ltJ
30; flue medium, 23
St. Louis, August 14. Speller Arm

KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

HOWLAND&CO. ISESSSZ

All Kinds of Fresh

'

good supply of

and
Which am selling at
very low prices.
D.

S. LOVITZII.

ORDERS

TELEPHONE

PROMPTLY

DELIVERY.

PROMPT

'

."TENDED TO.
'PHONE NO. 96.

BEGH i
General Agents for New Mexico of the
L LIFE HISMH
PEflJl

MB

of Philadelphia, and

National Surety Company Of
New York.
We also

Represent a Strong Line

of Fire Insurance Companies
General Managei.

Lip

FURNITURE

also

Meats M

ways on Hand.

H. C. Yontz

have just received
a large consign
ment of

I

Southeast Corner Plaza.

t

ZLd o

J

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in anj of the large
citfes. our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west',

wneai

verware, Novelties.

V

F.

90;

Glass, Leather Goods.

TP

0

Santa Fe, Ji.

THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
The Legislative Manual for 1905, or
1C
Hlue Hook f'r New Mexico, historical
MONEY AND METAL.
I
Now York, August 14
Money on call. and official compendium of value to
' ea,y 1!
2 Per ceut. .Prime tnnreanevery business man and officer and of
per cent. Kar silver
interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
14. Lead firm (M
Aujjmt
York,
QNew
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexiii
a. 7n. ponnor nrm l r x in
t, I
can Printing Company. Santa Fe.
GRAIN.

STOCK MARKETS.
New York, August 14, Closiug stocks,
HAD STOLEN GOODS
Atcblson,
pfd., 103; New York',
IN THEIR POSSESSION. Central, 1544;
Sil145 Ji;
Ponnsylvaula,
Southern Pacific, 67; Unlau Pacific,
John Mnnroe and Glen Fuller, the 133Ki pfd., 99; U. S Stesl, 90; pfd.
two young men who were arrested at
LIVE STOCK.
Folsom, Union County, last week, were
on Saturday taken to Trinidad where
Kansas City, Mo.. August 14 Cattle
TT
they are wanted for the burglary of receipts, 19,000, market steady to ten
a
hardware store. The stolen goods cents low. r.
JLL
--LL
t
were found In their possession and
Native steers, S3.i5
$5.50; southern
4 25; southern
cows,
nave been Identified.
steers, 82.65
81.75
83.25; native cows and heifers,
81.75
84.85; stockers and feeders,
A. WORD GIVES HIMSELF
82 50 fb 84.25; bulls. 83.10 tit 83 25;
UP TO THE OFFICERS. calves, 83.00
85.50; western fed steers,
84 90; western fed cows 82.00
83.25
V. A. Word, charged with stealing
83.50.
horses from Avilino Garcia at Clap-haSheep receipts, 5,000 str g.
85.25: lambs, 85 50;
Muttons, 84 25
ART PIC ttJRES AND FRAMING.
Guadalupe County, about the
85 25;
wethers, 81.75
We make a specialty of
first of May, on Thursday surrendered fed86.75; range,
84 50.
ewes, 83.75
to
Sheriff
of
Street
who
County,
Chicago, 111., Aug. it Cattle receipts,
Developing, Printing and Enlarging turned him over to Quay
Sheriff Garcia of 10,000, market steady.
Mall Order Given Prompt Attention. Keml for Catalogue
Good to prime eteers, 85.25
Guadalupe County.
86.00;
85 00; stockers
poor to medium, 83.00
84.25; cows, 82 25
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS. and feeders. 82.25
84.50; canners,
84.25; heifers, 82 23
The New Mexican Printing Company 8125
83 .75;
82.15; bulls, 82.00
has prepared civil and criminal dock- calves, 83.00
fed steers,
Texas
86.50;
ets especially for the use of justices 53.50 84.60; western steers, 83.50
MANUFACTURER OF
of the peace. They are especially 84.60.
Sheep receipts 14,000, steady to ten
ruled,, with printed headings, in either
DEALER IN
higher.
Njexicaa Filigree
Spanish or English, made of good rec cents
Good to choice wethers, 84 70
85.00;
Watches, Clock. Jewelry
ord
and
bound
paper,
strongly
durably
,
fair to choice mlied, 84.00
84.50;
with
back
leather
can
covers
and
and
EWE
western sheep, 84.00
85.00; native
and Hani Painted China- vas sides; have full index in front and Iambs, 85.25
87 19: western lambs,
the fees of justices of the peace and 86.00 3 87 15.
Xavalio
a
Fine
Work
In
of
and
and
Watches
Specialty.
Repair
Rugs
Jewelry
constables printed in full on the first
dlau Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Inches.
page. The pages are 10
M.
N.
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe,
Herewith are some bargains offered
These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320 by the New Mexican Printing Compages each, or with both civil and pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
I
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
aT'?'
.
troduce them they are offered at the Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6: the two for $10; Adapt- following low prices:
Civil or criminal
$4.00 ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Combination civil and criminal. .$5.00 Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
For 45 cents additional for a single and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
docket, or 55 cents additional for a leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
combination docket, they will be sent Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in more books, $1 each; New Mexico Sufull must accompany order. State preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, Ina
plainly whether English or Spanish clusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
printed heading Is wanted. Address, $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
RANGES
STOVES
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
Money's Digest of New Mexico!
50c;
I
Reports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered ;
SUMMER TOURIST RATES VIA
full list school banks.
D.AR.G.
Santa Fe to Denver and return$22.55.
Santa Fe .to Pueblo and return $17.55. If you cannot afford . to pay for a
Santa Fe to Colorado Springs and re daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
turn $19.55. Date of sale dally; final New Mexican Review and get the
cream or tne week s doings. It is a
limit October SI.
T: T. McBRIDH. Agent
good paper to lend to your frlenda.

UJr

:

MARKET REPORT.

pr'

"Come

I

DRUG

230 San Francisco Street

Work has been commenced on (
new wing to the Loretto Academy
Las Cruces, Dona Ana County, and
when finished the institution will possess one of the most commodious
buildings in the southwest. The new
wing will be about 40x100 feet in size,
with an ell of the same dimensions.
The citizens of Las Cruces subscribed
$2,000 towards the $15,000 needed for
85.70.
the addition. '

- o:H:i:isr.A. -

St

II,

1

GIVEN MAILORDERS.

PISCIEi

Las
Cruces during a parade in that town
about five years ago, but who was released because of the expiration of
the limit of fugitive's bond, is now,
under arrest at Phoenix, Arizona, and
cne uona Ana county officials w
endeavor to procure extradiction
pers for him.
PRESIDENT FOSTER WILL
TALK ON DRY FARM

WHOLESALE GI0CEIS

PROMPT ATTENTION

Ty

OLD OFFENDER UNDER
ARREST IN ARIZONA.

Our facilities are are equal to any in the west for turn
inn ' ut bread ana cakes; the finest quality of material is Milario Rand, who was arrested
El Paso about three months
used in their preparation. We alo employ superio work the charge of killing a woman ago
at

men In our bakery department.

If You Don't Believe It

mmm
J w

;

e GOLD'S
.

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

The Oldest and Largest House in the Territory.
ESTABLISHED x85q.

Airoyftlhiiirog

aod

veirythiimg

IX CURIOS AND BLANKETS,
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK, GENUINE MEXICAN CIGARS.
Wholesale and Retail."

All orders promptly filled and packed with care.
Mail orders given prompt attention.
SAN FRANCISCO ST., CORNER BURRO ALLEY.--

SIGN OF THE ORIGINAL CART

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday ; August
;

STRAWS

RAND EXCURSION
To LAS VEGAS
Via the

IN

To take away a man's good characgive him a bad one.

ter is to

must

sheet

We gain knowledge by what we
learn; wisdom, by what we unlearn.

It is only exceedingly simple men
who aspire to be thot'ght knowing.
Familiarity breeds contempt but
only for that which Is contemptible.
To be true to others compels us
sometimes to be untrue to ourselves.
We are wise

to-da-

we may look back

that
and say:

"How

foolish we were!"

It is not enough for a woman to be
wise for herself; she Is always expected to be wise for some one's else
self.

Train!
Special at

8 a. m.

Will leave Santa Fe

Sundav, August 20th, and returning
will leave Las Vegas at 7:30 p. m.
Home before midnight. This will be
the occasion of the return game of
base ball.

$2 -

Round Trip

tow k

i

Grub

- $2

System

'Scenic Line of the World "

other lines.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars.
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars

No tiresome delays at any
station.

For illustrated a Ivertisi ig matter or information,
address or apply to

S. K. HOOPER. G P. and T. A.. Denver.
A. S BARNEY. T P. A.. Santa Fe. N.M.

Santa

Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSHINt ROUTE,

via

represent.
It is a strange fact that the most
moral . people always are more In- -'
terestea in me msiury ui a uoieu
criminal than in the lives of saints orj
philanthropists. Madeline Bridges ln
The Sunday Magazine.
If you want anything on earth
New Mexican "ad."

try

BLANKS!
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery for doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding In flrat-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
specialty. Best Book . Bindery in tl
Southwest.
Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice, hi ahh

fhortest and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Colorado Springs, and all Colorado Points.
IsJ Connection at Denver with All Lines East ai d
West Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by

On all thr ugh trains.

The kindness of insincerity is like
roses: we
the beauty of artificial
value It for what it is Intended to

it

TORRANCE QATEWAY.'

Agreement of Publisher,
Proof of Labor, 4 sheet.

hi

sheet.

Lode Mining Location, i.j sheet.
Placer Mining Location, hi sheet
Title Bond to Mining Property,
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property, hi sheet.
'shtet.
Mining Deed,
Mining Lease, hi sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement, hi sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of Attorney and NonMlnerp'
Affidavit, hi sheet.
Notice of Right to Water,
shee

Forfeiture, or Publishing

7

4, J905

General Blanks.
Bond for Deed, & sheet.
Bond, General Form, hi sheet.
Bond of Indemnity, hi sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per doz.
Official Bond, hi sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor, hi B

THE WIND.

Love has rights. Friendship
content herself with privileges.

J

"

tlce, hi sheet.
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand hi sheet. (In
books, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand, hi sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, hi sheet
Authority to Gather, Drlv? and Handle Animals Bearing Owners's Recorded Brand, hi sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle Animals Not Bearing Owners's Recorded Brand, hi sheet.
Certificate of Brand, hi sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, hi sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Crim!nl, hi sheet.
Appearance Bonds, hi sheet.
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
P., hi sheet.
Bond for Appearance, District Court,

Certificate of Election, hi sheet.
Letters of Guardianship, hi sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath, hi sheet.
Letters of Administration, hi sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath, hi
sheet.
Letters Testamentary, hi sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit, hi sheet.
Va

Declaration
sheet.

in Assumpsit

ma
KTSlltfel

sheet-Homest-

GO
EAS1

The Old Reliable Route

on Note.

Satisfaction of Mortgage, hi sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage, hi sheet.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage, hi
sheet.
Notice to Assesssor
by Probate
Clerk, hi sheet.
Lease, hi sheet.
Lease on Personal
Property, hi
shee
Chattel Mortgage, hi sheet.
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet,
Power of Attorney, hi sheet..
Acknowledgment, ,4 sheet
Mortgage Deed, hi sheet.
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
sheet.
Clause,
Option, hi sheet.
Notice of Protest, hi sheet.
Notaries' 'Notice of Publication, hi
sheet.
Warranty Deed, hi -- heet.
Quit Claim Deed, hi sh et.
Bargain and Sale Deed, hi sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Release of Deed Trust,
sheet
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet. '
Homestead Affidavits, hi
Application, hi sheet.
Affidavit, hi sheet.
Homestead Proof, full sheet.
No. 1 Homestead,
hi sheet.
Desert Land Entry,
hi sheet.
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
hi sheet.
hi sheet
Affidavit,
Affidavit to be filed before Contest,
hi sheet.
Affidavit and Order of Publication of
notice of Contest Upon :.
ltryman, hi sheet.
Vffldavit of Witness
hi sheet.
Township Plats, hi sheet.
Sheep Contracts, hi sheet.
Agreement, hi sheet.
3utcher's Bon' hi sheet.
Application for License, Retail LI
or Dealers, hi shet
Application for License Games and
imlng Table, hi sheet.
Application for License, hi sheet.
Sheriff's Monthly Report, hi sheet.
Miscellaneous.
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
'Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 25
its each.
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5.00.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00.
(The two for $10.00. Adapted to
New Mexico Code.)
rebate Clerk and Recorder, hi
eets. '
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, ;901 and
1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
$2.25; full leather, $3.
Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather ?3.50.
Code of Civil Procedure, full leather
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or more books,
$1.00 each.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals: Aluminum Pocket,
$2.75, delivered.
Desk, $3.25, delivered nearest ex-

TC!

The Santa Fe
FAST TIM- E- ELEGANT EQUIPMENT
Fjarvey Serves the Ideals
Call on or address

the undersigned

RATES EAST

LOW EXCURSION
W.

J. BLACK,

G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.

!

L C. YOCUM, Agent
Santa Fe. N. M.

HANT

MAXWELL
FARIjG

for

LAJMS UJ1DEH IRI(lGATIOJY SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made In ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su ear heeta exow to nerfecMnn.

ead

Non-Miner-

GOLD MINES.

ou this grant, about forty mllea west of Springer,
B-i-

Non-reside-

press

The FIaxwell

Lap Grait

Co

RATON, NEAV MEXICO- -

THICORONADO

CAFE - IESTTTIRISJ T
The only Short Order House in the City that keeps open Day and
Kansas City Meats always on bard. Everything
Night.Fresh, Neat and Clean.
Lodging as Ceats,
Regular Meals 35 Cents,
-

NICOLAS HERRERA, Mgr.
G. LUPE HERRERA, Prop.
254 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

CHARL ESJV

.J) U DROW
LUMBER ''sTsH - DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL

office.

$3.30

are the

dy,

"r

New Mexico Supreme Court Reports,
Nos. 1 and 2, full leather, $6.50 a volume; 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at

Publishers' Price,

N. M.,

where important
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the mining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages
any wishing to work during the seasons that
lunuiug or prusyecuug can not De successiuiiy uone.
particulars and advertising matter apply to

Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE

each.

We Haul Everything that

Compilation Corporation Laws, 76c.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
e
J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
e
J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
e
J. P. Docket, hi Civil,
Criminal, $4.00.

l

Movable.

Branch Cffce end Yards Cerrillos, ft
Phore 3S Santa Fe
Rock lslaud & Pacific R. R
hi sheet
Connecting with tne E. P. A N. K. and ('blcaRO.
Shortcut line out of Sartn, Fe.. or New Mxlco. to Chicago. Kansas Cltv 01 St Louis
Justice Quarterly Report, hi sheet.
When you; travel taue tb.
Bond to Keep the Peace, hi sheet.
Complaint, Criminal, hi sheet.
r'tesb Fruits in Season!
Fresh Flowers all the Timet
hand-mad- e
e
Journal, $5.75.
BEST, SAFEST . Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comhand-mad- e
NEW .LINK
$6.50.
Ledger,
plaint, hi sheet.
AND
Money's Digest of New Mexico ReForcible Entry and Detainer, Sumfull sheep, $6..50 delivered.
ports,
hi
sheet
mons,
SHORTEST
School Blanks.
Replevin Bond, hi sheet
Oath of School Director, hi sheet.
Execution Forcible Entry and DeROAD
of
Certificate of Apportionment
tainer, hi sheet
San Miguel Street, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
School Funds, hi sheet
M
sheet
Writ,
Replevin
Fine chali cars. eligant
hi
Annual
District
Clerks'
sheet.
Report
hi
Affidavit,
Replevin
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Pullmans and Tourist curs,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint hi sheet
superb dining cars. sheet
Enumeration Form, hi sheet
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.'
"REST ON WHEELS.".
Teacher's Certificate, Mi sheet.
Warrant, hi sheet.
Certificate
hi
of Apportionment,
sheet.
Commitment,
Tickets on sale to Chicago
L.
M
sheet
hi sheet
Attachment
Affidavit,
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Contract for School Teacher, hi
Attachment Bnd, hi sheet
Paso and all points East.
1
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
sheet
We also
sell
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
tickets
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Can be obtained at the
Contract for Fuel, hi sheet
V sheet
Teachers'
V
sheet.
sheet.
Monthly
Report,
Execution,
TO EUROPE.
PRICES. .
Summons, hi sheet.
CERRILLOS and MONERO
On hi or hi sheet each
$ .05
Via the Cunard Steamship
Subpoena, hi sheet
On
full
Bheet
10
each
sheet
Capias Complaint,
Line, the Od Dominion
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and ret 11. We want to
hi sheets, per dozen
25 call
Search Warrant, hi sheet
which is
attention to the superior qua Ilty of our LUMP COA
Steamship Company, and
your
hi sheets, per dozen
.35
Spanish Blanks.
from dirt and bone.
free
the North German Lloyd
screened,
Full sheets, per dozen
65
Auto de Arresto, hi pllego.
'CONNECTING
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
Line.
hi sheets, per hundred
Auto de Prlslon, hi pllego.
1.75
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield
hi sheets, per hundred.
Declaration Jurada, hi pllego.
2.50
Fast Freight
RAILWAY SYSTEMS
Special
. a.
near a. x. x o. j? . icyvt, uuuo w. u, ouw
atduuo,
Full
4.00
Fianza Oflclal hi pliego.
sheets, per hundred
Line arranged Ave to six
OP
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100
Fianza Oficial y Juramento, hi pllego.
days from Chicago, Kansas
Fianza para Guardar la Paz, hi price.
NEW
City and St. Louis.
On an order of 600 blanks, custompllego.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
er's business card will be printed unContrato de Partido, hi pllego.
KOSWELL, NEW MEXICO. der
without
extra
hi pllego.
de
filing
Escrlta
cost
Renuncia,
first-elat- e
Shortest Una to El Paso, Mexico, and tb southwest. Ths only
THE MILITARY 8CHOOI, OF NEW MEXICO
TERMS Cash must accompany all
Documento Garantlzado, hi pllego.
and
route to California via Santa Fs Central, El
orders.
hi
de
Bienes
Muebles,
Hipoteca
Established and Supported by the Territory.
Southern Pacific
Size of Blanks.
pllego.
hi sheet. 7x8V4 Inches.
Documento de Hlpotec?, hi pllego.
BIT MEN INSTRUCTORS, H graduates of Standard Eastern ColClose connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
hi sheet, 8tf,xl4 Inciter.
Documento
and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
Ga rant lis do, extensa
trains for all points
leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comFull sheet, 14x17 Inches.
latest sat tern. Bertha reserved by wire.
forma enters,
all conveniences.
and Pullman Cars of
baths, watr-workplete; tteam-heateTRY OUR ROUTE.
Certiflcado de Matrlmonlo, 10c.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
BOARD and LAUNDRY, $300 per session. Session Is
TUITION,
Our Blank Books speak for them-selveFormula de Enumeraclon hi pllego.
hrss terms of thirteen weeks each.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Centrato Entre ks Dlrectores y
d.
RO8WELL l a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
hi pliego.
Largest and best equipped Bindery
G. F. & P. A
W. H. ANDREWS.
Contrato de Combustible, hi pliego. la the Southwest
&
REGENTS Nathan (affa. W. Jf Reed, R. 8 Hamilton, J. Lea
Our Solicitor: Every' job and book
Notas Obllgaclonese, 25c per 60.
B. A. Cahoon
and
our
bearing
Imprint
Llbroa Certlflcados de Bonos, $1.
ALFRED L GRIMSHAW.
COL J. W. WILLS ON, Supt . ;
For particulars address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,
Libros de Reclbos, Supervisor! d
P. A Camlnoa, 26c
F.
Santa
Now
Fs,
Msxlco.
,
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